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Lake Mar Gets Pro ert y 	P 	y Option For Prop sed Park V)RLD 
IN BRIEF 

Israel:New Settlements; 

Egypt: Palestinian Rule 

,VMRANS n,ga.on 	 uvri rruuuiiun 
SPANISH. 
AMERICAN 
WAR 	 " In Husband's Stab-Murder 
WORLD 
WAS I 

By United Press Internatlimal 
Israel decided today to quicken Its cx-

pension of settlements In occupied territory 
bid Egyptian President Anwar Sadat vowed to 
Impose Palestinian rule on the same linde, 
letting the nations on a collision course that 
could Imperil their historic peace talks. 

In Tel Aviv, Deputy Prime Minister Ylgeal 
Yadin said in an Interview published In the 
newspaper Murlv today Israel strongly 
Wpm any legal linkage between the peace 
treaty with Egypt and the future of the oc-
cupied Arab territories. 

U.S. Hit On 'Massacre 
UNITED NATIONS (UP!) - Washington 

cannot complain about human rights' 
violations in Cambodia because the United 
States itself "massacred" more than I million 
people in that Southeast Asia country, Phnom 
Peith's U. N. ambassador says in an angry 
letter to Gabon Ambassador M. Leon N'Dong, 
this month's president of the U. N. Security 
Council. 

Somoza: U.S. Pushing Me 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI)_ 

Nicaraguan President Anastasio Somoza is 
charging the Carter administration has 
mapended assistance loans to his bitterly 
divided country In an attempt to force him to 
resign. 

Gunmen Steal Art, Antiques 
PIENZA, Italy (UP!)— Gunmen broke into 

the Renaissance Piccolomini Palace early 
today and stole precious art work and antique 
Am. No Immediate value estimate was 
available. 

Monkeys Devour Several 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI— Hordes of man-

eating monkeys have killed and devoured at 
least three persons and a great number of 
animals In southern Ethiopia recently, 
terrorizing the population, Addis Ababa Radio 
reported today. 

3 Bodies Found Of Crewmen 
LIMAY, Philippines (UP!)— Philippine 

frogmen today recovered the bodies of three 
of the 2$ crewmen aboard a Panamanian 
registered tanker that exploded and sank in 
Manila Bay, but held out little hope any will be 
found alive, 

Dollar Rises In Tokyo 
By United Press International 

The dollar rose in Tokyo today, ending three 
ltralgit days of losses, and gained all across 
Europe today. The price of gold dropped—$5 
in Zurich and $7 cents In London. 

Callaghan: Confidence Vote 
LONDON (UP!)- Prime Minister James 

Callaghan has narrowly won a vote of con-
fidence from the House of Commons that will 
enable him to stay In office at the head of his 
minority Labor government until spring. 

Ian Smith: No Regrets 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!)— Prime 
Minister Ian Smith, who declared Rhodesia's 
Independence from Britain 13 years ago, says 
he has no regrets about is decision even 
though he faces an increasingly bloody and 
unwinnable war. 

Shah Foe: We'll Continue' 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!)- Karim Sanjihi, 

Wader of the fiveparty National Front 
coalition that opposes the shah, returned 
today from talks with Ayatollah Khomeini, the 
Wish's bitterest foe, vowing: "We will con-
tinue our struggle." 

Tanzanian Troops Advance 
MWANZA, Tanzania (UP!)- Tanzanian 

troops POW111d 
Mwanza today on their way to ""pan 
"razing of whole villages" by lb. forces of 
Ugandan President MI Arnie. 
- 
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01 getting money forthe pu'duese ci the pert an 
"about 

If date fumIng is nit ava0able, citydficish 
may consider askg fon& from the dt 
budget for purchase of the  part, ac.i1ng ti 
City Councilmen Pit Soutbeirt The opum li 
buy the land will not expire lostil December IWS, 

'Competition Is going to 
bo sztr.rn.Iy tough 

for this money- 
which  Mrs. Southward psid.d out, Is time 
enough to be Indudod In the 1PNS city badgul. 

Under teems of the date grad. the dm would 
hold title to the land and allow the city to me it 
under a "long term, no  fonds rIrIuaged lime," 
according to Mrs Sethward, 

"The rimon the data does that iii., the 
land wtUbe mad for a pstt,"dueahd."the 
city waited to use 11* land for .w"atheug othet 
than  park, it would have to buy the land back 
from the date." 

Even though the date wall held title to the lend, 
the part win be maintained and imp, 	by 
city work crews, mid Mrs. Southwird. 

U the gret from the date Is Opp  d,  the  
Park could be open by the immiir. of 1W. 
However, it would not be fully developed for 
about one yew after that, wcarft to Mrs 
Southward 

ON Of the Ding, matIng the pet attractive to 
city officials Is Its conoodion  to Crystal Lake 
Bosch.Lake Mary's larw pork. noted Mrs 
Southward. 

Mote than 450 people were coaded en the 
beach over Labor Doy, acceldsg to city ci-
fictals. 

"Na isa mad used perk," said Mrs. South-
ward. "It Is not onl In Lake Mary for 
families on a hot aname att.rseom to walk 
down to this aria and take a s." 

By MAX ERKILIMAN  
Herald SWI Writer 

City officlils In Lake Mary are playing a 
waiting gene In their effort to secure a one-Mock 
site adjamid to Crystal Lake 
park. 	 Beech fors city 

The city has been Vented  one-year option to 
buy the land by tnntee, of the l'iumaa cum"
estate which owns the land. 

Sea Gut, N.J., attorney James H. Ciaytou, 
representing the edit,, has Informed the city 
the oç*im  Security down payment of $3,750  can 
be applied to the purchase price. 

The city has asked for a one-year option in an effort to buy time In which to secure a date am  the $37,500 purchase price. 
Dan Gerdl,an, representing the Slate 

Department 01 Natural Resource, division of 

'This is a 

much-used park' 
parks and recreation. Inspected the park site lait 
week and gave officials remen for oØ.linlun. 

He said finds for date grants to purchase park 
land are committed until next fall. However, be 
idled, the city would stand a good chance of 
getting a  grant to cover all or part of the park 
purchase price at that time. 

"Fuming for the park would not be swan.  
14W,  commented Gordian. "It would be rated 
according to the requests we have at the  time. 

"Competition is going to be extremely tough 
for this money and with the email amount of 
fund. available It's going to be  hard to 1.0 what 
chance the city will have of getting a grant," 
added Gerdisan. 

He explained that DNR has a backlog of 
requests for state funding for the purchase 01 
Parks. He said at present Lake Mary's chances 
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WORLD 
WAR II 	IZ,N7,sss Eloise Warren, 3$, his been 

sentenced toll years probetin, 
KOREA 	I'MIM In msmei.tlon with the fkhMlhg 

41011111 of her husband. 
VIETNAM Mrs. Warren pleaded no 

cosset to the m*Iatder 

OTHER 	3^100 IS stabbing'of EddieRayProt  ____ 
near SLjci.1 	Lake 

kwH 11 W i11ds. UlSIN was The dabisng OC.-i.r 	it the Sam Boulevard end ! 
, fte velsiw,s of w.,w ww It couple's Sanford home at anRoad.0 

WW uca,es, us .j was Ninth at 11:30 p.m. Warren died The 	was discovered O 
we  t omi@ hour and fifteen mb 2 l 	DolIeI man walking  
lswc: The ule w A  later on the operating taMe at am am. 

3m"* MUflOtW HtM. 
Among 	the 	probation 

mn 	eve been reports U 
Volosla 	County 	Sheriff 
Department has a Veterans Day rrw)ehts Issued auapei Thursday  &tresdy in cusiody an cam  

by 	Circuit 	Judge 	Robert 

In The Park 
McGregor Is that she pay the 
hospital 	hills which resulted 

VANDAUZU)...S&AJ,4 
The LII' Chomp cuivenleic from the Incident. 

A nteu Day will be 	hi hold 10001105 will alas hi subject to search by 
The Mother Of tinu einkbm

days. 
store has been vandalized to 
it* 	tim in two 

observed 	in 	Sanfordprogram  at the log cabin Sitiiiky with. proven 	home. pod 	Veteran. 
low u,forvunsg authorities at The latest laddent occur. 

at 10:40 p.m. Thursday who 
at 11 a.m. at Veterans 	 WW me 

my Um and she is rat allowed
icipatift to carry a knife ajohm two bricks wen hurled throug! 

Memorial Park on the 	;, lakefront. 
 outside her kitchon. two windows at the dote. Th 

et.. 	-. WH open but no = fork for the____ Local 	veterans 	City 
Mrs. Warren's attorney. Jack 

Bridge, of Sanford,Said the saw 	anything, 	according 	t4 
A. 	A. 	McClanahan 	is Veterans 01 Foreign War, 	scheduled to 	g 	p 

organinatlons such as 	'e 	A 	A ''anW10rYe*ritheobJset 
of spouse abase. 

records
edimat. 
	Damage 	wai 

$350. 
American liil 	f)taabled 	cin 	wili be closed on American Veterans and the 	Saturday. the banks 35 will 

Friends 	reported 	Mrs. 
Warren'. 	yurold henband 

In the .aity morning hourson. 
WedIeainy someone throw 01 i 

1 d Relerve Will PV 	lake a holiday as Monday. Udpate. used to bait Mr regularly. 
on 

i co. through a 
window 	the Am causing 

Hod pod will be 	'W 	There will be no Post 10101; an °Pfl house 

the nid of the murder,
the couple was reportedly $10o 	age. 

STOLEN livery Saturday. arguing over a Ivorce soughtMACHINE 
by Mrs. 	Warren and 	her A rrocm vending machine 

- husband began hating her and was atom 	from the Fina 	. 
she grabbed 	a knife 	and ,, nation at 250 S. French 

Kwiatkowski dabbed MID once in the back. anford Ave., S 
William 	Richardson, 

IJLL £DV4TWIED manager of the station, told 
polloo the m,  was taken 

• 

The Politician 
Ask flfomdln.psu*eanin 

awood.area01WeVoj Off the wall ofths,eom.He 
flated*avajseM$1N, 

that 01 12-year-old Carol Lyon 
Sullivanof Odeen. A 1P77 pickup frock valued at 

ICntsled From Page lAj 5fl55bl4 
$500 was reported dots. from 
in front 01 the Sanford Auto 

Year was 1505  with 	 G Us advent 01 BIllGunteras the political 
S. 20 when she disappeared 
from a school bus atop near her 

Au 	Thursday evening. 
Hamm Van Poole, 27, of MrlsanGwItarwaareIe(1Iddatsujw ,,, this home. past 	carrying 75 percent of the vote  cad In S.nbole 

County.esday. Authorities are continuing the Kissimmee told police 	he 
Coy. Getter had as much and, In some came, more ssçpci1 search 	for 	the 	Jimlor 	high 

parted the truck at 7p.m and 
throughout the date, 

In ISIS, however, Gunter waited to be a date senator. He was 
school student's remains In an was gone., 

whn  he returned at 1:45 p.m. It 

sod as Democrat and that 	,4 k 	5. i- - 

PROPOSED SITE FOR PLANNED NEW LAKE MARY PARK 

ool Clerk Hassle. 
- -. ._ __ l.aTt 

Republicans, 	tat of the Democratic Party locally 
said, "were coming out of the wo4wet like terenites" and the _ Democratic home was  crumbling around the date. 	...School  

The fitst Republican dare Ftecondractlea wan the gover's 	 .. 	- 
mansion. Gidir was onwilling to change his party, bucked the 	 ICastisued Prim Page IA) 

try for public o 	 Cowl.y whither the school board should go to cowl. "I had never been Involved In a political c 
tide and won his first election on his first Office.Hv,y, as prodded.

Juliet said today It Is a poaMtflty, but he would not reconvneiccampaign before 11 	
Groom is cordwdIrg that meeting was illegal. 	 It to the board said Kwiatkowski. "Sill and I were h active In the Jaycees it 	

Grooms and the SECA John Citimidee,  the lawyer reprasenthig 	 "1 	' 0 "1P't1n1 groups demanded for as to bargain 
'e 	

said the organization Ia coneldering several options to with them, 'e school board Could file a salt asking the cowl for a "H. asked 01 would Ilk, to become Involved and when I 	determine wtddi of the beard. Is 	 datimeit," he said. would he gave me 13 south Seminole County precincts to organize 	
the Options Is the cowl and working through the Public 	

"But I wouIdn recommend the school board getting into it 
for him. It was my first indoctrination into politics. I was 	Employees Relations Commission (PERC), Cililublee 51t 	

became I really don't think public bodies should get Involved in 
neophyte. 1 made tot' my lack of experience with eedinelaen 	

"We would have sever.J thingsgo&jg simultaneously to get It the private problems 01 the organization." and by biding my bottom working for him. We won all 13 POcked old," Chamblee 51t 
precincts. And Gunter was elected a date senator "ro bargain with the  VOW would *ft us in a pickman6dnion Seminole county. 	 representing 	Grooms said today he was serious about taking the matter  to situation," Cowley said in addreming the coup, cart, but also thought the PERC route might be effective. 

PERC would be aaksd to lime a restraining order to halt the 	"I'm dissppolnted Groosna is using delaying tactics to thwart 
"Itladedmlyayear, In lN7ther,waareappoitj.,g 	

5sCIndtasmfrOmbargalnLngandIetu,,fl 	dbyGrooms SECA and the school board in our efforts to get a mudu 
Seminole lost Gutter as Its date senator. In iSIS 1 worked for a continua t bargain, be said. 

	
sgrenns*" Ia added. 

menber of candidates and got Involved In the Democratic Paily 	
'illsmay have to be done a 	same 

	

t the 	time the  cowl Is being 	
"11  he's 	as sshewJl to„,th, 

too. liar, waen't much of a party dructur, then, lint S loose 	
det asked to ddertnlne which is the proper board of director,. 	itmlns5In as to which board Is legal and then  we can get as 

OrgeuIzatic. 01 friendships. 	 asked 
added* 	

mutual agrwn.,” Cowley 
"The Republicana were well orgs'd.r1w41f.ft it we wets 

"In 1170 a lot of us wart involve& We had two candidates and 	
At Thursday night's naetlng, several CA employees asked said. organized we could do something too," said KwlaKwiatkowski. with the business of bargaining and m  

took on the northern Democratic adah&1w4, We W. But In 
1972 we PA 1010thef the campaign for Mks Hodmy and fram 

Fami ty, Frien s 	d
eaths: 

the experience we had galnsd, we Id it rigid - we found the 
'timing comblnation. 	 On D 

"In 1174 Bobby Hatlaway) and I ran and won," he said. 
Bobby Hsttaway won his that term in the florida laglelatue, 

beating out an Incumbent, 
Kwiatkowski They Just won the seat on  the  county cnIion which 

Greg Drummond. a Republican, had ocnçled. Drummond lad 	
Don't Know Why 

not soogid reelection. 	
l,DEI474myr0(A 	Brown. 	 indication 	of 	violent mats nowLatgwood, where 

Hattaway was r..elsct.d tins week os third term In the florida 	a.atgs WrIlir 	The couple had been dIaigr.mn 	 Ma wife had been living for the 
House. 	

ani fwtU rumsin 	p.rat.d about two months 	"1 cant abed any light on the pest two modla, As happens In  election wins,Kwiatkowski 	ed  his  C4flCL ft b.Ifl.d today as to the atI.t tivee ye
ars of marriage, matter," Dr. Earl Welds., 	He waited In Id. car scrose 

was INS, the year ci  clay pit 	 .,1, 	motivation beP1nd the murder- bud friend. and family 

 IM political 	

mont few political futures," said k 	 President 	5emlnole Cim- from her apsttju 	Will 7:30 
wlatkowskj. 	 Suicide of Rick end Eileen bets said there was never any mimity College, said. 	A.M.  w 	pg wife 	for  Political process involves my defty.  For me ad to be involved in

"I will always be  Involved 10 politicalprocess the because 	
. 	 His )'yesr.old daughter was  work. 

my own destiny would be  toollmis.  

	

- 	duel, stparuutly twice by her She apparently saw him "While  working for the Democratic party  in  the data corn. AREA DEATHS husband, who was waiting  running  Wug her and tried to  run
ad" her apartmud  Thin. back to her aportrne,g  when he ducting Ieminare, my pol ct 	 itical 	 evelvst 	- 	

- May morning  with a shotgun. fired  twice, according to 
sImple ft goes like  this:  lb. bad thing you can  do for 

bit
pin

meat Is give a link After fIring twice at his sheriffs deputies. 

	

Ofyowseil.' If this were practiced, we 	. 	$$opy 	mequber of First  United fleeing 
wife.  Brown turned the Brown dood 30  yard. away 

would be  bettor off than we  are today. 	
u'c of SW" 2-sang. shotgun on  himself from IIs wife's fallsn body and 

"I have served with thee. two Iheugits In mind. I'm. PSIIIICal 	 Ou 
Mrs. Ellis. Welds. Itewu, Survivors Include two 	and duel himself In the face. 	with the barrel of the gun Twiv'uany Hall to we whit pIfra cia do. 	 ____ 

	

______ 	"Ther, was no  IndIcation, pointed at  his  face he pulled the 

history  WI. I've  done a lot of medlag en Haei LUll 
',, 24, of Spflagwesd Village, Everett, laMed 	

They  seemed  to  he  a happ5r, "Poll ice endoaIotofgos4  MW p,ij cemehi.sdina,,g 	b01w00d, died  Thursday, laklao, Md.
, i4 thft5 normal pair"  Weldon  maid. 	en his c 	sMrtIHa 
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A close friend  of the  fenily, dept*l arrived at  the  scene. 

are unwritten. You  learn  the rules by obanlig 'him or by 
It always Violating 	 wrissommem" Donaline Whit., said the matterViolatingIng them. 	in volv a g 
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es uns plan for the Ipsctdsrs 	
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_____ 	 _____ 	 Gainesville sad Mrs. NV. mivw,s..cW..Nrv. 	
lII lekeel whim meaey for 'Id the nerd 'pal' In  a Greek 	g nerd_uJtj pe" DelL HoHo Oheds. 	 ,w.. 5WwiPA 11 	

parents raddo is P'amima ty, her shiMs 13 ad aMer is  
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ONEONTA, Ma. (UPI) - A man and his wife were shot and stabbed to death and (ow' 
Other family member, suffered gunshot and 
stab wounds In a rural Blount County com-
munity north of Oneonta today. 

Blown County Sheriff J.C. Carr said two men, one of whom worked for the family at one time, were being sought. Carr said the 
men APPArleally hied to rob the victims, but it 
was not clear If anything was missing. 

Indicted FBI Agent Resigns. 
NEW YORK (UPI) — Joseph Stabile, the 

first FBI agent ever to be Indicted In the agency's 54-year history, resigned from his pest Thursday afternoon, then went to the U.S. 
District Cowl In Brooklyn where he reversed 
his Innocent plea to guilty of conspiring to 
Obstruct Justice. In response to a six-count 
Indictment charging he tried to "falsify, 
conceal and cover up by trick, scheme and 
device" a $10,000 payment from reputed mob figure John Caputo. 

He faces a maximum penalty of five years In jail and a $5,000 fine at his sentencing In six 
to eight weeks. It was expected the federal 
perjury charges he also faces would be 
dismissed when his trial on those charges 
opens Monday. 

Lung Cancer Battle Lost 
NEW YORK— The battle against lung 

cancer is being lost, figures released at the 
annual meeting of the American Cancer 
Society Thursday show. During the Last 25 
years, death rates from that cancer went up 
200 percent, the Society reported. 

Corn Crop Record Forecast 
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Agriculture 

Department says the nation's cprn crop will 
Probably add up to a record 619 billion 
bushels this year, a development that could 
Provide some downward pressure on food 
prices. 

Senate Av.rbg• Ago Drops 
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Senate's 

average age will drop by three years with six 
holdovers 40 or younger and an Influx of eight 
new members still In their 30s. The new 
Senate will have an average age of 51.8 years, 
compared to the current 54.8 average. 
'he median age—the number at which halt 
are above and half below—wilt be 51.5. 

Lax Security At CIA Site? 
HAMMOND hid. (UPI)—Any employee of 

the CIA's headquarters at Langley, Va., could 
have walked out with sensitive documents 
because of lax security, a CIA executive has 
testified In the trial of a former employee 
charged with selling a secret manual to the 
Soviets. Kevin Donoghue, the CIA's chief of 
technical services, admitted It was not dl!. 
ficult for employees to remove documents 
from the Langley complex while William 
Kampiles, 23, Munster, Ind., worked there In 
1571. He Is accused of selling a technical 
manual In a secret spy satellite to Soviet 
agents. 

First Blizzard Strikes 
By Vatted Press lateruatheal 

Winter's first blizzard roared through the 
Northern Rockies and onto the Plains heday 
piling snow several feet deep, hampering the, 
search for a missing plane and dosing most of two national parks. 

Steel Hauler Strike Looms 
By United Press IMa'aatlaal 

Fraternal Association of Steel Haulers' 
President Bill Hill said picket lutes would be 
set up at steel-making facilities in Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Alabama, Indiana and New 
York when members of FASH begin their 
strike against the Industry - scheduled for 
mk

rASH has vowed it 
bilght tonight. 	

will ant down most of 
the nation's steel Industry. In spite of the fact 
Lila Teamsters Unison Is urging Its drivers to 
stay on the road. Law enforcement officials 
have set up contingency plans to deal with any 
nossiblity of violence that has matted the 
[etter dispute between FASH and the 
1amMers In the past. 
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Cburk 
Is ther, a more amazing 

statesnetg in the entire Bible 
thanthiso,' 'Ask, and it shall 
be given you; seek, and you 
lhallftnd; knock. and ltahallt* 
opened unto you. For everyone 
that aiketh receiveth; and he 

Walter Routh Speaks 
At Countryside Baptist 

Missionary to the Philippines Walter Routh 
will speak at the Countryside Baptist Church Nov. 
12-19, Sunday at 10:45 am, and at 7:30p.m. each 
evening. The church Is located l It miles soith of 
Lake Mary Boulevard on Country Club Road. The 
emphasis will be on world missions. A native of 
Sanford. Routh was a missionary to Vietnam for 
several years until he and his wile, Pauline were 
forced to leave the country when the North 
Vietnamese took over. 

Charge Conference 
This Sunday is membership Sunday at Com-

munity United Methodist Church of Casselbern,, 
and Associate Pastor Rev. Walter Reid will 
preach at the 9:3Oand II a.m. services. Rev. Roy 
Sampley will preach at the 7 p.m. service. 

Dr. Et*ene West, Orlando District Superin-
tendent, will conduct the church charge con-
ference at Community Tuesday night and will be 
the speaker Wednesday at the Golden Years 
Fellowship luncheon in fellowship hall. Church 
dijector of youth and music Ed Walker will 
pftmt special music at the luncheon. 

Christian Science Lecture 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Orlando, will 

sponsor a free Christian Science lecture, on 
Friday, Nov. 17 at 8 p.m. at Howard Johnson's 
Downtown Orlando Mid-Florida Ballroom. 304 W. 
Colonial, Orlando. Lecture will be by David W. 
Rennie, CSB, of Denver, Cob., a member of the 
Board of Lectureship. Ills topic will be 
"Honesty-The Power of Its Deeper Dimension." 
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Youth Retreat Set 

STRONG HANDS OF PRAYER 
First Baptist Church, Sanford, will hold a 

youth retreat Friday night and Saturday at Camp 
Biblia near Cocoa. After attending a football 
game Friday, they will have a campfire service 

led by Chris Ritchey, church youth director. On 
Saturday morning Dr. J. T. Cosmato, pastor will 
lead a rap session. 

.Qa Saturday, Nov.15 the young people will be 
guests of the church at a banquet in fellowshl 
hail at 6:3p.m., catered by Mr. and Mrs. Bi 
Painter. The new youth council will be Installed 
and there will be special entertainment. 

A mans hands grow stronger when he 
clasps them reverently in prayer, seeking 
the power and love of God. 

history documents the confusion end 
futility that have marked mankind's of. 
forts to solve problems without Cool. 
When we have chosen to struggle 
alone-,hin,, we have stnigglrd. 

It is not weakness then, but wisdom, 
which inspires prayer. Those disciples of 

Women's Day Scheduled 

lesus who were destined to share their 
faith with men of all nations and times 
asked very simply: 1.ord, teach us to 
pray." 

In church next Sunday. . . and in the 
privacy of your own home today. . . make 
positive use of the precious gift of prayer. 
It will make your hands stronger for the, 
tasks at hand. 
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The women of the Hickory Avenue Church of 
God, 5fl Hickory Avenue, Sanford will hold its 
annual Women's Day services, Sunday, Nov. 12 
Sunday School begins at 9:45 am., morning 
worship at II am., and a "Musical Es' 
travanganza" is planned for 330 p.m. 
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A Rally Day will be hçjd Sunday at the Church 
of God of Prophecy, 2509 S. Elm Ave., Sanford on 
the theme "Sharing Jesus with Your World" with 
emphasis on worship as a family affair. Sunday 
School begins at 9:45 am. with classes for all ages 
and worship service at Ii. A covered dliii lun-
cheon will be served at noon with special singing 
in the afternoon. Guest singers will be the 

Royalaires" of Barberville and the "Sonshine" 
Choir of Sanford. Pastor Harold C. Pounders, 
campaign chairman, invites the community to 
attend. 
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ANSWER: life Isn't AU. 
SUNSHINE! God never In-
tended for It to be. He doss not 
promise us unbroken hap-
piness, but he HAS promised us 
something far better, a deep 
down joy In belonging to Him! - The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 - 
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CELERY CITY 	
i. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 WILSON EICHELBERGER O esio, 

' GREGORY LUMBER 	
Florida PRINTINOCO., INC 	 MORTUARY 

of Sanford 	

E unice I Wilun .,nd staff 
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HARRELL & BEVERLY 	
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-- 

Deacon Ordained 
Plnecrcst Baptist Church, 119 W. Airport 

Blvd., Sanford, will ordain Bob Ashby, a Seminole 
County school teacher, as a church deacon Sun-
day at the II a.m. worship service. Rev. Leo 
Barnes, interim pastor, will be assisted in the 
service by George Bonnet and Cecil W. Stewart. 
Michael McGrew, minister of music, will be 
soloist. The service is open to the public. 

Los Bon Amies Program 
Lea Boo Amles Club will observe Its an-

niversary Sunday at 2:30 p.m. with a musical 
program at St. John Missionary Baptist Church, 
according to Edith Johnson, president. 

Dr. Williams To Speak 
Women's Day will be observed Sunday at New 

Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist Church at West 
12th Street, Sanford. Gust speaker will be Dr. 
Velma Hayes Williams, instructor at Seminole 
Community College. 	 - 
Sale Aids Church 

Members of Lutheran Quick of the R.diiun.r 
will hold a flea market and patio ule Saturday 
from Sam. to5p.m. onthechwchpoiat 
Oak Ave., Sanford. Large and small hotaekobd 
items, appliances, clothing, plants, baked geoda 

', and crafts will be sold to benefit the 
.ation's debt reduction fund. 
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Briefly 
Youth Concert Scheduled 

In Centennial Park 

Seminole High School Contemporary Jazz 
group will present a musical concert at Cen-
tennial Park Saturday from 6:00to7:00p.m, The 
park is located at the corner of Park Avenue and 
5th Street In Sanford and the event will take place 
in the gazebo. 

The general public is invited to attend and the 
music will be geared to the interest of the young. 
The concert will feature modern pop, jazz and 
some disco sounds. 

Society Conducts Initiation 

Members of Beta Chi and Gamma Delta 
Chapters of Delta Kappa Gamma International 
Society held joint initiation activities in Leesburg. 

Ann Nelswancjer was one of the initiates. 
Joining her In Leesburg were Ann Reynolds, 
France, Walton and Jo Willis. 
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SCC Hosts 
Jamboree 

Now that the eantain Is W on the Sunlnol. Ccnanmfty 
College beiketbell tasen, 

Its alp Is dontng with only am 
raleariol tonMft before neat Wesd.y, 

somon opener at bone spirA Polk of Wbdar Haven. 
SCC bads the other di town to Division 2 in a day-long 

jnee Saturday wt*tj flado each echool playing two 

The but Raiders tW Setadsys action at ii am. 
862101 Valanda. SCC coma beck at 3 p.m. allmhugi  
Flcflde JIM 
Hdm begin an an how froulft through the 4 pin. 

finale between a Jc&ms RIver and Lake Qty. 
In between, Central Florida meets SL Jobes RIver at 11, 

Florida JC of Jacksonville far.. Daytona Beech at noon, 
Lake Qty tackles Central Florida Ml, and Valencia take. 
on Daytona Bench at 3. 

"There will be a lot of coflage remdtors on hand, 
became I have afresdy heard from many of them," said 
SCC coach Joe Sterling. 

AtiiiItii to Saturday's action cafe for a $1 donation. 
Me zwhile. Sterling received word that am of hi. two 

retaTdng supinru, Mike Boggs. will be lost to the 
taam uMli oftor Christmas.  

Bow, $4 ceeter from Gaseaway, Wed Vs., had conS 

Mdsr.d simliny on an Injured Shoulder, but hoped he 

would be able to avoid it. However, It wan appered In 
Tuenday night's l$41 win over the Almd that he 
wouldn't be able toavolda.g..,. Thus be plane to have It 
Immediately with tapes of ratomlag for the second halt of 
the .am 

We have a cede of maw ja polth" said 
ertlng. 'and Mike's condition is one of them" 

ertlssg noted the overall inexperience of his frdeman-
dominated teens won evident despite the Mgh.coring 
victory Tuesday. 

"We have a long way to go." he salt We are seeking 
fineose. Jimmie Rogers, Fruski. Carter, Robert Laing 
and (11s Smith showed they can score. But we dill have 
to pat Iohsr the whole package 

Caldwell Comeback 
+ 

Holmes Puts WBA 
Title On The . Line 

Evening Ileluld 
SANFORD FLORIDA 

FrId.y, November 10, 1970 

Q r~~ 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
(3~ 

LAS VEGAS Nev. (UPI) 
- 	Holmesweigiwd314ipoii 	Lary on television, the more. 

World hosing CouncilMavy. Thursday morning while Evan, they'll come to believe be Is the 
weight champion Larry geilda came In at 3ws. bed hesvyweld In the world 
Holmak trying to get out from 	"Right now," said Richie today. And he will be the but Oder from Mthanmad All's Giathetti, Holmes' manager, for the neat fIve yea's." 
shadow, put, Ma title on the line "we're dill in Muhammad All's 	No bets on llàioses are se. tonight for the first time, sisaóow but we won't be forcopied although a bettor can meeting underdog Alfred Even- long. The more people ase tab, Evangelida $14 gelida of Spain In a scheduled 

F 

13.taaader at Caamrs Palace. 
Holmes, St inh.ritai 	Prep Football Story: WBC crown when he scored a 

epUt decision (by one p011*) __________________________ 
over Ken Norton atlaV,p, Precious Few Remain JIme I. 

Norton, who wants mother 
'rackMHolmes Isoathe same 	Eight down, two to go. 
card tonight, taking on his. 	That's the dory for most Seminole County High School 
known Randy Stephens of 	football teams as the season has dwindled to a precious 
Dell. In a 30'round lesd'olf 
bout on the tbees.boir ABC-TV 	The key paw tonight linda Seminole taking a short 
fight carlL 	 jalmt down 17. to visit Lyman. Also, DeLand Is at Lake 

Alexis Arguello of Nicaragua 	$(IMley and Ovisdo plays in Apopha. 
dMa his WBC junior light-Kickoff, are at I O'CloCk. 

weight crown against 	 And on Saturday, a crucial jams. which will determine 
man AMn Leon. Tcs, ArIL 	wtods teem advances to the dot. playoffs, Trinity Prep 
in the secand flight, scheduled 	meets Orlando Luther 1(2 p.m. In Slavia. 
for 11. 	 1__________________________ 

Earns Him Honors 
NEW YORK (UPI) - He was ThurMan of Cleveland, ~ ts" he said from 

Ma home 
the picker no one waM.4. Ferginon JenAlee of Team and In Tattoo, N.C. to trying to 
"Demaged goods" was the oelW Amos Oil, of Kansas explain Ma sadden rgsnce. 
reply whenever Ida OWN wee City each received one vole. 	•i was fortunate enough for the mw*Ionet 	 Given  chow ta sisal anon flM time to play ona tam that 

But Mike Caldesfi rofaned to every 4dey bed, by new wan a goad, solid baseball 
1*11ev, No Mg long.. career Manager George Bomberger, dal.... 
was over Just becane. a Caldwell rpti'ded by posting 	"Pflclgng goal esdy and sopse's Mate cut lao his a fll record orid a 1.31 earned being able to pitch regularly elbow foe.' years ago. 	ren average, to tlh second was also a factor. That was 

It took time and a lot of iii!. behind New York'. Ron Guidry something I haven't had a 
eva1..Uon and ht,but lathe voting for the AL Cy thnetodoIn the led three  the 34y.ar .ld IIfIhUdst Yong Award. Caldwell alan seanons" 
proved Mini(f (Mo aneese by wan third to the long., to to. 	He also atiribdes his coma.  
Wo,g,ig the top wine, In the idags pitched (313). 	beck Reason to pert to Ma 
history of the Milwaukee 	Not bed for a guy many decision to play for himself 
Hrmrs. 	 (seems wu.iiE't toot for (bee. Mated of trying to piesee 

	

As the çbn4iiIi of Me pam 	 manegimeeg. 
dogged determla.ttos, the 	A 144 pItcher witha 3.1$ 	Caldwell Is quick to awit 
United Pram IsterasUocal 	'nedrui average for uueg 	Bomberger and General 
VIdaudayae4 Caldwell the Francisco Giants In 1174, Manager Harry Dalton for his Anelma lag..'. CM*b@& Calduell An wId  GPWW PROCESS. 

-now ol the Yew Per 11* 	Use Perremom3ofab,ee Spur 'lbey believed to ow," said 
Caldwell wan an amy wineer to his left elbow to (ktobir of CaldeelL "Dalton treated each 

Ins balloting of$UpIbaseball l4.Scomedby many tam who player like an Individual and 
con-,e4.sia hem aer the lab he wouida't r 	you're able to cominwlicate 
nation. He rscth,4 1$ Mue to phtely from the surgery, with him." 
beat et pitcher Jim "Ca*ttoh" Caldwell stoned between too Ikeder's cunebsck aiso was Hunter of The New York dubs and had three poor quits, dramatic. Injured for Yankee. by six votes. 	samoan Ins row before finding much of last season and Pitcher David Clyde of lthnialf again this year. 	Imiheral by arm and thoulder Cleveland. Brat _an Andre 	"It wan a comtonatlan of miseries for the Brat hail of this 

Ieee, Hw*er made a spirklluig 
recovery and won sine of Ii Knicks Dumped decisions down the stretch to I 	help the Yank., win the 
Mnertcaa League East 

Reed Under Fire ChAfl*fm*- He finished with 
i 134 record. 

andsr heavy criticism ofIs(.to Smith, 
AllIsaMsntheWed.ra wbMhanthsfar been a rugged  York

Now for the k 	 Savarese 
The kaicke owplaod their The Kdcb I p,4 four of 

ata.gsne Western read trip to 	games is the road swing Advance DolvuThe.,ày sib, ad the ad what direction the 1* 
Naggsta Save 	of the samon will take Is Be. Saverese and Ruth smith 
astose to 'ltier on (he * anyone'sglam, 	 advanced In the champimatop 

Although the Knicks dosed bracket Of the Epoch Realty 
DOOM, after hang by an the fin losing 

	

al 	margin to seven Tournament Thursday at Sobel 
me.y an 	, 	point,, the game belonged Palm gol ceoras They pedal 
Kdft 11111$, which did 111*1p süily to Deavs,. The Net maids play victorlis over Clara 
to s''c, wbes,s' feelings ad gets led, $4.34, JiM before Wlfl1sg and Pal Hill. isp 
job mmay Coast With. Read halftime and had more than sectively. 

ROW 	eno,s cieddon to ofted the 	Mary Horensteln defeated 
"" fasth.qact, rally. Jesus Kelber and Ellis Daniel Shoots 

	

	'Wsdo't play very well ,oj Cowden had a bye In cw 
prosperity," smiled Brown. eolation play. 

76 In W.kjva In B Flight, Peg Hawser d. 
the yam arty." 	 Jane Newport and Juanita 

Batty 	p- A elmast 	Meet ola.e was Forlded Pat.ram d. Betty Polieck wtdl. 
7$ to deleat Jsdsle AIkm by by Danvere Gipe MGMa,, Jane Perlman and ZeUs Elide 
Woo shies i. Thw'aday'. who BMWUp, totbetMa drew byes in consolation 
em's p4 actionat weldval 9=10.The N,sla placed Mactot. 
6611 Chlb. 	 Rim ~ In 600 04110`111 to will 	C Flight found Chili Jai. their Maikera And Buigner d. Marchetta 

7 hni 1 fa Wp osmak o 	
retain their lead in the Midwest Hecbeabscb and Ginn ie DIvIsion. 	 Franklin d. Rita 	4ihg bya she 	Ii Icaillrs 72 

am two dishes bets' om 	 with RIM Rybicki t Chris in the only other NRAg 	Holly to 
Theedey a'^ Atlanta beat 	Th. third round is next Lsim and g 	
isis Diego. usIg*. 

$5,040 	NV Joe. Moslem

A RUN FOR FUN 
Brain., Murphy, right, accepts a check for $2.1. 
from Burger King's Manuel Garcia earmarked to 
underwrite the Rotary Bowl Road Race Saturday at 
Seminole Community College, Cross country ran. 
nero may alga up for the three-mile nan for fun event 
at? am,, half an how' before racrilme. In addition, 
a II,IN.met.r race will be held at lam. Entry fee I 

Packers To Host LT&i •'J :s' ;1 J A. Akl 

Fading Cowboys JaI.AIaI (1)110.0134)3040 	P157) 0510. kin Cl?7 of  
DO (341 Ion 0*4vta..d of Soattle 

87 (Jolted Press lalsenaitnel behind Washington In the NFC OILANOO$eM,NoS.s 
CLI VINTN -, Joel II l..bl If 

U) balsa 7.4043. 5in4, ICISVI 
(ö) U 40 74. 3. Clldøls 

l40tdy'i Oowii 
SOUSØ 	N I) N,. York 
D,ti',A at 	Pt.i*4dotita Vines Loasbardi's Green Bay em Division. DJLw has 

MATINS. RESULTS R4 	(I) 
320 	0(45) SI 40. P 	*4) 30330 U#*Su$is St At*4ns. 

Packers 	Mrated the Super 
Bowl hopes 

ropped two ArMight and is in 
PICS? -, 	Artie ijr,, 	fi (3) 

13 0 of the Dallas  
Mit Old.. at Ho$t5fl 

at 	Son 	AAftnie danger of edterlg the Igiscenl- 
e30 34. Pro Basketball WiiI(ngt.t 

NOW )scwy at 	CIilca. Cowbo)r.lnland 157 behInd fly of 	the playoff, JIM 
'40300- 3  .1050110*4W 5000(3 
3) 1030. P 13 11 fl kait40$ City it Owi,ev a cool quarterback named Bait 

am year after whiting the $ICOND-I AldlitAjena Ip NSA 

Sunday, revitalized Green 
Super Bowl. 30. 1 N.g. 	U?qtild l I) 	5) 

81@43 L.qOI•l3)3.0(a ld 	sO 
40 V UMi 	Press Ialwa40N,1 

• Pro Hockey 
Bay gets a chance to resume its The Cowboys have scored the 

5) 4130 P (50) 37040; 	00 (34 
'lee 

AI*440)C OtvldMa 

traditional role 	with Starr most P011t,lfl the NYC and lead THIRD -I A)daq,.Ole (3)1730 
w I. Pd. 	0$ 

Phil& 	 I 	sue 	- 
N$I. StsseLps 

by 	UMiad Press 	Ia$w.40$,.aI 
rosining the sidelinn as coeds, the ceoference In tots] offenee 120150. 1 rate II Are.s if 151130 WMtt.nqtn 	 7 	$ 	Ill 	3 COW5SS$I Ci40€. 
when the NYC Central Dlvtalca by a wide margin, but the 400. 3 	Pita Colds (I) 330. 0 13$) 3, N. P (31) 64 al 

kitiv 	Jiy, 	5 	4 	571 	3%, 
ftrw 	YOI5 	S 

P•fr*CI Dsi..Me 

lss& hedj the fading Cow. Dallas attack has been Iporadic POVITH -I $u'w, Arena Il(S) 
5 	.130 	Ii 

S"ftn 	 2 	0 .53 	7 
30 	I. 	T 	Ph. 

Atlanta 	 I) 	I 	3 	34 
boy, at Milwaukee. doe to a recent Bury of coatly 11 *s a140. 1  Oqv)ia II Psrsg (3) Com$raI Dw$s4. NY 	latiin 	0 	2 3 	is 
Green Bay, 7.3, and leading turnovers. Green Ray haa $030450. I CSCI*IISUN (4) 510. 30 L Pt 	an NY 	I$*4nd.cs 	7 	3 3 	54 

the division by one game over yielded more yardage than 	s 111161111111   
4 	4 	400 - 

San 	Awe.. 	7 	a w 	, 
POilIae.91.la 	I 	5 1 	II 

lmy*s Dt.s.sa 
oncoming Minnesota. have lod gained this year, 	but 	the PIFTN - I 	Urita, Jvan III (3) Atlanta 	S 	4 	LII 	ti 30 	1. 	T 	Pt.. 
to (nih. only once In 	m. Packers he" forced 	tiriw,- 

2030 410 410 	3 	it-.S. Zatvs (5) No. 	Orions 	5 	7 	All 	3 Chico" 	4 	1 4 	ft 
meetings, 	but 	one 	of the 511 

$4. 3 MIIn 	I$15 (3)3 	. 'Ill) siso. P (31) tel ls 
Clqwola,d 	S 	0 	301 	3i1 
040s$ 	 I 	S 	Me 	3i. 

VS.00U,I? 	S 	S 	I 	$3 
SO 	LS.H0 	3 	5 4 

Packers' main dl'5flgtJtj - a SIXTH - I 	litton A)?, Wits.i coseeredle 
I 

(iot 	 3 	16 3 	a 
low tonove rule - deserted EiIhIfl in the NFL 3ws 50 435. 3 	JIll II U?0di II (3) U4ue$t 01,1.10. 305115 Csalsi.au 

then Ma week In a 103 loan to day, Pittsburgh 	Is 	at 	Los $40430.3 O9,,llaIlSattiall)lAs, 
g 	44, p 

30 L Pt?. 	OS 
4 	407 - 

NIIYIS DlNldji 
30 L 	I 	Pos. Ptdhadelptoa. Angeles In a televised njgiul SIVINYN - I. Pltum,o41 i f Kattalt 	CIt7 	7 	a 	in 	it Alai dvssl 	e 	i 

The Packers turned the bell game, Houton Is at New 320404201.4. 3 Aldana Jew l(5) )i1 111 4 05 	5 	4 	455 	ps Ostt.A 	 1 	4 1 	II 
eve 	istlines 	idummlain gland,(nnnrMQnela,id, 440040. 3 Ni,,$ Parts 131 740. 

(3S)dS0.P(31)1534051Q(3$ 
Mite.ts 	S 	IS 	.303 	., 

C)licigs 	7 	II 	$54 	#4 
Pttl'*bi.tgIt 	3 	5 	3 	, 
Los 	4a1'Ii$ 	4 7 e 	s ld yardage advantage and °'Tare at Seattle, Vauns ill 1.37455 P40100 covisin *wswis,., 	3 	0 3 

Infuriating Stan. Qty at San Diego. Miami at UIOMTN - 	A*4v. And.. Ii) 30 I. 	Pot. 	is Mo.s Dhs10. 
"Quit. frankly, I thought it Buffalo, "Ada at Now 	' 

3 40050543 	litei 
430430. 3 Ma'wI. Elena (SI 34. 

IS11 	5 	2 	III - 
Pismis 	 0 	4 	051 I 

w i. r 
I* 

was a sum ,e Should win and leans. Chicago at Minnesota, 0(31) no, p(34) ISO $0 Loo 	Ai.e.I., 	• 	i 	407 	i 
0 	3 	3 	Is 
, 	•3 	Is 

(avid win," Stan', eald. "We the New 	York Giants at NINYN - I Simm 	(I) 1330 I a 1010I 	St 	5 	5 	415 	3 SvOtaIe 

have this, huge toughies Washington, St. Louis it 4. 	3 	Urlaar 	(0) 	000 ale. 	I. 4
StIles 

Ps.1*4,40 	 $ 	. 303 	3'i 30 iv wIa 	4 	4 3 	*0 
coming op to a row (Denver and Francisco, Tampa Bay at 

5)140(11)1740. p 
Its 

Sat, 	0,.,. 	• 	II 	3s 	• 
Tborsdsrs 	•eeat,i 

Tle4s 	Sists 
Ms.wresi S. Detroit  

M innesota followi, and we have EMzs* ad the New York Jets TI$TN - I 	SattIl (4) 13 40 SIR Atlanta *30. .1A Dt. 101 505100 4. *alIUtI!$S., 3 
to be ready (splay." M Philadelphia._

17 ))I0;QllULIai. 
4 05.3 Arco (1) $ 1 40750.3 Deriver 114, Ne. Von ii Pittsburgh 4. 5110 1. III 

medaknngNflapa Cincinnati boats Oakland P(41)bV.I0, oo it #I Jai a 
Praloy'$ Somes 

Atlanta as Se.sn 
Cowboys are $4 and two g. Monday nlL ILSVUNTN - I 	Oeola 	it. as No. Jscwy, Transactions 

	

Ails,? 	"WIG at W55I 10U, 

	

An4i (1)440340,3 .155.11 A,aoe 	CNOI5S of 	IVUt 
IIU)33I.0l4H4130,p(71) %aAN,ptIS40N,s.0,NO r Crying, As Usual, About LSU 	boupelf 
loose 	 )40U101,I at 404405,j5 	 Chico" 3040 	- 
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oh, at,. •.. ____________ 
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___ 
_____ ___ Mo eye Ma Saturday. Nathe, 

avemgiag7j pado er carry, 

"Rd. It I did, I'd vote for 
AIesaai4er. H. Is truly a geed 

Georgia (7I) is a fivepsiat 
favorit, over Florida l3'i), be 

placekicklaig Ma seimo, 
cwnpa.lal IN of 111 pease for 
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Georgia Coach Vines Dooley 
teen an Bdldogaat, '°rfdag 
the Gate,. "at 

1,711 yardo In eWit $imSS - 
lacluding St ofC for 	yards 
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" in which Florida beat 
Auto' 31-7 Ma week. 

leg mock. 
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0(3St403s. P131) Is 30. 00 13 3) 
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"C111111 	of Its own. 	All. 
Aam&s (Modes Aleamdu, 

State, 
The 101k-ranked Georgia 

'll*y have load their ol. 
I.e.. and that makes me 

Florida 	wan not the 	same 
Aidura t 	we had eatier ' 

.as 
THIRD - I 	P.takie 41 (a) 

3' 	' 	a.i N04 G.'iaa (5) 

J4 

.id leped who PUts s kad ho hase weeks by a 
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_______ 

fir the SEC lead and If they Is 	
~b Ida a 

concerned," 	said 	Dooley. 
"Lately, they've - 

said Auburn Coach 	Doug 
hatfield. "We west Ido the 

330140. 3 1440 11.111054 (3) ais. os 	5510; P141)14140 
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__ 
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Ah, Those Sundays 
Of Yore And Now 

Sunday In the park. 
The band arrives and starts 

filling the gazebo with chairs, 
music stands and instruments. 

Thepeople arrive and start 
filling the lawn with folding chairs, 
blankets, bicycles, and children. 

Sunday In the park as It might 
have been 75 yess ago. 

A free concert by the local band. 
Children running and playinj. 
Older folk chatting. Musicians 
warming up and tuning their in-
struments. 

Pop songs, marches, tunes 
familiar and not, fill the block of 
Centennial Park in Sanford. 

The community band from 
Seminole Community College 
directed by Dr. William Hinkle. 
People making music for the fun of 
it. People listening for the same 
reason. 

An afternoon's entertainment 
presented as pert of the Sanford 
Salutes program by the Greater 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
and the City of Sanford. 

'Me weather is Florida perfect. A 
touch-football game springs up 

nearby.e In the neighborhood listen 
and applaud from their front 

PO 
rches. A couple listening in a car 

give the band appreciative toots 
from the horn. 

Some of the younger children 
stretch out on their blankets and 
eyelids drboplq spite of the music. 

An elderly woman sitting under a 
tree nods her head as well. 
Snapping awake from time to time, 
she fights a head that sinks slowly 
toward her chest. 

Local politicians and office-
seekers stroll through the crowd 
shaking hands and showing their 
name tags. 

A dog rolls onto his back, legs 
skyward, enjoying a scratch. 

Sunday In the perk as It might 
have been 75 years ago. 

And the band played on. 
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HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - 
lW_I Altman loon. at (lie 
today gatian at mavto. 

D.W.Gdth on can at 
the 	t pioneer, at movie. 

It to herd to Imagine much 
of a link between the two, but 
there Is at lout one. 

Lillian Gish. 
She made a short for 

Grath inlrn-,,, 
o-aadwason.atthe 
sat'l'neB&thrja 

Nation" In IIIL And she to 
an ma at the Man at 
Altman's "A Widiliag" In 
Im 

She to 0 now, tog as eu' 
and eacited about her 
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Sports On The Air 
PPVDAYS SPORTS 4:30 u COLLEGE FOOTBALL 75 Now 	that 	network 

1 41, SPORTS SPECTACULAR scrakfion 	have 	been 	an. 
NOVEMBER 10. 1915 Coverag, 	of 	the 	World 1:00 aunced. hew will the big 

Mddie*f4gM flout 	featuring 3 1 	NFL FOOTBALL 1641.1— three plug In tie open hours' 
MORNING def,nde, 	Hugo 	Couo 	,, DOlptwfl 	at Buffalo Bills ABC and C 	plan to juggle 

Rodrigo Vald,i in a IS-round (41  NFL FOOTBALL New 
(.flR al Weth.nnlon Ri.d.I,nt present series tato new time A. in ,.,..., 	o... 	. 	 - 

Lillian Glib: "If I had a child, and could give 
her one gift. It would be the gift of curiosity." 

2-COUNTRY FISHING 
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Strongest 	Men 	competition 
- -- 	-- 	

-- 	 aba 	siul 	to 	revive 	tars- 0 NFL FOOTBALL Tampa 

EVENING featuring 	)ifIlftiflQ 	cith 	the BAY I3uccan.,'. 	At 	OetO't I''7 saim. 
Os Angles Rams 	idd To fill In the gap lilt by 

5:00 t.rs, 	live 	coverage 	of 	the 1:30 '( 	atlon Pattk'oit" and UNITED Feature Syndicate 0 BOXING Live coveaga ota 
IS-round WBC World Heavy- and 

Stuyvesant Handcap 	i mit,, 0WP.ESTL4( "VPle 	.W moved 	ctwss si Roman 
weight 	Championship 	bout 

on 	eighth hors,, 
3-year-olds and up from Ago. 3:45 'Welcome Back, Rotter" 

from 	Mondays to Saturdays 	t 	t, st..t.., 5 
Si 

part 
between 	American 	defender duct Race Track in New York 40 NFL TODAY 

and "CO" Country," MW S The 	Chew 
, 

s 
V Stir-to 46 Green ve%w 

Larry Holmes and European 
Alfredo Evangelista P4 It- 40 

4:00 
NFL FOOTBALL Ch,,a- on Sahwd.y, to a half-hat, I) Pen, 

57 	Fong  
rpv,. 	4,, 

29 boost on 
table 

41 Donn 

a 10-round h.avrew,ght bout GAME OF THE WEEK go Bears at Minnesota Vikings later 	broadcast 	slot 	on 	Aiji ie Cut 	ev' 
between Ken Notion and Ran- 5:30 Saturday even 	 15 P,.th.,J ings. ) Cotton two  , o g.16 dy Stephens. and a IS-round THIS is THE 	. Nfl 

EVENING 
Snpr "Lucan," the woLf.boy St Hermit ,, 

 World 	Super.Fsath Feather EVENING 
Boon. 

ies that sUed laM yea, 17 Pest 	TV of a 
El v StatIiuø 52 V,ak,sh 

championship 	fight 	with 645 titans to the Monday night 	.., 
WWII 

defender 	Alexis ArgueIIo 	vs 
Arturo 	Leon. 	from 	Caesar i 

700 
SOCCER MADE IN OER. 

(410 NFL TODAY beta slot. "ADC's M. IS Wi.. 
bomber 

Gay 13 A trv 	bull 
Palace in Las Vegas MANY oo Monday Night Football" 64 Penetrated I. 	I S4 was in  0 NFL 	FOOTBALL Pith. sterling Monday, Nov. *3.20 Though 

18 stabled SATURDArS SPORTS burgh SI..4.rs at Los Angel., 
Rams 

The CBS shaft Is a little 	lihnrl forml DOWN 
Wig. fir no  iS.h) 15 

22 Acion f Poo 
NOVEMBER 11. 1575 NOVEMBER 12. 975 

, (iT4fr 	
, 	,, On 	mfaya, "AU In the 

40 Actions 
An,, C Now York 

AFTERNOON AFTERNOON 
MONDAY'S SPORTS Family" moved torwi4 . 	an 

2 seaweed 
It A Coririecti npar. his,. 

beer, as did "Alice" and 25 	'g o Ma.. cut rtarumin 

12-30 12:00 NOVEMI(R 13. eie 'Ran." "Da""pewelot. 	' hoe 0 P4CM FOOTBALL (3) a poasy pongp IF tv'..akad on Saturday 	" 
100 TNeeuce EVENING 30 Rig., nighla,morodtotheReiday 34 

PiiW. solved 

it WRESTLING 12:30 WOO 
,,, 

night slot follow Ing "Km." 6 Actor 

4:00 (,1) 1Z DOUG DICKEY 0 NFL 	FOOTBALL Oakland In Addition to the tee n soutp'.,, $ T,,t, 
Ton.  

0 NCAA FOOTBALL (40 NFL TODAY Raiders at Cincinnati Bengal. day 	'ido, 	s win 	sal. alibi I 4 	. ,., 	. 
ba)vI\ present special program. 17 I.arnituxi Sanfords • 
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son Brothers. John Hynes, and Brown and Snoov 	with h145) pr,4aties on (lie 15th, .6 Ad,... 21 Sull., nub S 	I 	I 	I 
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I 	I 	I * 5 	1 
EVENING Peiry Lang u a celebration of from 	lb." 	friends, 	create 	a 

special 	broadcast 	of 	Deborah tltul Thanksgiving novel thanksgiving f.sat (B) ________ 
*i1Ju'uien" has 	e maty 	A (Iwifl 24 Actor 

6 BOXING Lhoses coverages of a 900 
(4) 	THE WORD Pram,.,. 	 5:30  WORD tad. end "(vs' Msn 

anTont ftbu a any at on syge we lit, the red of the It's just mechanics, not ,oger actors In Altman's 
brlIlfaatca9L 

fare loshe all right" prople'--buteltedoeslislen 

s talks attui aheat the 
1W career bepn when 

she and her 	late Mater, 
to ralo. 

"You have to Mt .Ufl to 
-, as Be many elderly 
PsI* do. 

Ihiath,, wor_d with their watdi TV," the anys, 'bet 
Hers to a hlthy 

aetrean mother In plays 
thm out the Midend. 

you can do ether things 
while you latin to raft. And th the Post, wtdchisc 

with a thvi&I.. healthy In' 
They began 	their 	flim they weak English ve,y,. 

toteM In the prei..t. 
CKe-I M taen.agers In New 
York and they became D.W. 

on rndlo, eupedafly on WOR 
In New York. Her feelIng about Alkn.n 

and Ms pvlicuLv brand at 
Grt th'a favorites. the to always active, and 

film is mined. 
fl, won diant film, at 

, but the G 	MaW, 
her 	manager, 	James 
Findier, says he has been After the was cast - the 

Plays the coma's paid. 
made 	the transition to with her for nIne years now, 

mother, the matriarch of  
talking plctmee with asse, 
 s they bud bad reo 

"and she's him, but I'm 
poç.d." - faintly - Altman 

arranged for her to an. one 
M&able Meg. aiMeg. He says the low working, 

at his .ss lin works, "Nath. 
'n movies Mesiud to 

lath," the @M ,,l made ma 
and he belie,es ft's a good 
thing for her to & villa." 

"When I 
- '11w san" - but I was at to iii1a 

sow that pie. 
We," 	soya, "at that my 

%ieJu1b.áto I. the direct.,. 
AIW that I thewsK "Oh, 

theM the world of today. 
and, 	In 	fact, 	believes 

reaction was that Mr. Alt. 
man teeny d't Ithe 00 

do.', If I'm going to un my rerlolty Is a grant quality. 
human race. 	And 	that 

voim, Ill go butt tent.'. I 
came (toni, 	Inatud of 

"U I had a thUd," the 
eye, "and meld give her Lutherud  me. ber 	Id, 

I 	the tonnon race. 
gPnithftIna 	can* &l ant glft,It would be the gift 

"But when I thM shout 
wed bed to Broadway, and 

d 'Uncle Vasy.." 
at curiosity. And that's 
especially 	true 	today. It some more, and when I did 

this picture, "A Wadding." I 
— 	than Me has mode twcaiae testey there to so 

cane to the msrlmon that 
mmy movies and appe-J 
in Many plays, pieft much 

mart to see. I don't i 
&Mand how anyone could all he to trying to do Is thaw ilvidleg her time betw,.. be bored today." on our (auht Now that I 

buoy him, I realise that he 
thill two-Even as%atoso two th 	 ,.ehsom,r 

do. love the 	"man rare, 
yeas ago, the 	on 
&oodway In "A Mialcal 

shout today's world and 
today's 	culkee, 	bow,. bescam he is  wry lowly 

and very kind pa" 
.fehtke" - at N, the aa "IWedownapsatmagmy 

She says that Altman tot 
and danced. 
That's a sign at how 

Iffilift atW.d to mu," the 
says. "Even though the her do anythIng the wanted 

to do with her part, ,,,al 
modern 	Uflian 	Gish di.'ad 	they want me to 

her wear whatever she she often 	lectures to 
play may be all right, the 
overall thane at the piece Is wanted to we.'. 

Gish G 	lion Mad that 
i1Li 	now, end sons on often something I don't want 

Altman 
let her fl&m hew 

cruises where she talks 
shout the early years at 

to do. 
"I 	never 	heard 	bad she wanted her fac,tobel*L 

"I (Old the aar 
n language. I cow up In the 

what I have isrond I. may 
Pie soy, Me to generally 

In besy, at ho.. In New 
theater with ladles and 
Sentlamme, and I'm Mill 

mwq years at aeft In 
film," she UYL York, tense many movies. candod when I beer bad 

"And that to that the n 
imosiat thing in Wftg to 

And Ma doesn't we 
- "ft's IM 

langonge." 
Her an project is  pet at 

to to light the eyes. U the 
min

. 
	each otbwand 

plan. --ch 0111har; 
her ow. On ha anembled 
a an of rum blowy she 

GLIDE 
If you're f&ing at g.Ul.g 1 at the bow sad are 
hiking I. ss.eag I. do this weekend, here we a few 
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GENERAL SANFORD MUSEUM LIRRARY, 520 E. 

FIrM St. Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 24 p.m. 
only. 

Time Out To Eat 
Here are a few sample suggestions of 

places to visit for your dining pleasure: 

CAFE SOIIRENTO-Servljig deli subs, pad.. 
dishes, -' beer and wine. U7 Country Club Rd., 
Luke Mary. 

LAKE MON* INN — Dining, eatertalzunei* 
nightly with the Ixm.P&4,.. Lake Monroe, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN-. Steaks and Seafood, Cocktail 
Lounge, Holiday We Marina In Sanford. 

M an 

period wilift we in AmMm TVQ0 E 	 Morris 
uNmNaLz  ilE LerTnis $Jp u5 	ruled the warm atfilen, when 

we built the movie 
.,,w,,.j O 'rtLL it4 JE C 	cathedrals around the A IV AND MA/1E Aar. 

But even though that 
C We Unist4renothoo srftoof 	 project dosto with the peat, 

IfDI )MaheSoea eye osthe 

'A 

	 um" wa Aftsin set 

 

~c 
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JERRY'S RESTAURANT - Serving breakfast, 
lunch and dinner 7 days a week. Sanford Air Tn-
minal, Sanford Airport 

JUNGLE JOER-. RNISurmt and Supper Club.  
Try our Sunday dlnesr speciaL 14 and SR. 0. 

ORGAN CONCUT--by organ Mtmt and recitalist 
Are Schoeedsdi, I p.m., Thursday. Nov. II, Knowles 
Memorial 'ispel, BaUM. CRnge, Wimer Pt Free and 
open to the public. 5rh9iat,I Is catherdal orgmiat and 
ledractor at the Wift.i Church 11111114111110 In Wed 
Garmany. 

CENTRAL FLCIUDA ZOOLOGICAL PARR - U.S. 17' 
It one mile eed of 14 and 4% miles wed of Sanford. 
HoursM. 

ISSTAUIANT AND SUPPI1 CLUB 

Day NIT! IS 

IAN MITE 

U.... 
IMEMENVINK 

- he liblift I'd fit," 
Maeays, "I'd be do'."  

'0*01 M1' Os 	 _ Joanne Worley, Robert 

T 	' 
Aim, Jim Pecso end Peter 
Graves - IMly Reese 
and JMe Rubinstein at 
NICs color studise In _ Dh, CAKI later we 

AN%- 	Th noith he' the Noft at 

, 	caai.g spedul minute meekal

story to he &bed all Child- 

CENTRAL flORIDA CIVIC THEA1II, lAck Haven 
Past, DiIands-"5ujnjer and thnoke" by Tennessee 
Williams, Compelling drum depicts Ill-hated love of 
Soothm spinster hors worldly yceng doctor, Nov. 3.4. 6, 
5, It. II, 15. 16, 17, and 11 at $:P p.m. MatInee. Nov. 12 at 
2:36 pm. 

UALMALTIIZIIL*,$mJ1J_n. atthe largsd 
dlamlays at MaUM Is the weeld. L.eMed an Heft Avow at 
Rolim Caflege, Whar Put, Mara ma 14 p.m. 1 y 

and Tueaky end III.. to $ p.m. Wide 	*AGO th. 
Istadey. Qesed Mqd,y. P'- 	to $1 (Or 
P 	a, tti*. sis. Grey rates aeMe. 

"JUT ARt..Tfl MINT IAUG". E*&hit. new to 
Nov. 17 eald, Mill, P4 ft. Andes. a IIv1L,P4ei ftkf  
Week days I'll s.mo I p.m. 

flW_I nn 	flLN IJ J rUvy. 	 -- 
weIght 	Championship 	bout 	Public reIaIorv .ipert st.pl,eri 	(4)0 NOW 	SUGI 	&UNsWillikilusidNallTle 111111111111itfiltilf 

dollonder 	Randall 	(David 	Janssen) 	is 	WON THE WEST Host Oenv.r a 	killer 	whale 	seeking 
Larry 1-loimse and Europan 	hired to promote a new Bible 	arid Bugs Bunny lace a iu,aigs for the death at his 
champIon Aifrodo Evangelist., 	based on a controversIal docu- 	00'"00 of Piarera.sing adv.n- male, 	rto 	In the 	laW 
a I04ound Pisavy.stglt bout 	mint 	purported 	to 	be 	an 	lures on the western frontier 	boom 
bitl.ssr. Kin Norton •_I 	

ey,wlln.5s account of Christ s 	Scheduled_ 	the 
di' Stiphuns. and a IS-round 	his (Part I of If 	 NBC lies 

	

__________________ 	(4)QTH( WORD An ..-con nine-bear 	miniseries.
World 	Sup.i-F.athurwelgPit 	

(Ron Moody) seek s out Randall " championship 	fight 	with 	
Ro'Us at the 	While 

diisridsr Alsits Arguello ve 	 with suap'c,oua, but potentially I,' for four evenings In 
Arturo Lion, 	from 	Caesar's 	 £VtINQ 	 t.vastatng. mforrn.l,orv about Jaianiy, bigIeulag Jan. is. 
Paiac.In Las Vopas 	 9-00 	

the document (Part 401 If 	Olivia 	Code 	and 	tuNe 
(.4) 0 THE WORD Randall 	 Unease Mu' 0 M5le 
learns that his new project 	 10:00 	Bogus amid Lillian Rogers 
backed by a cynical, supposed- 	0 RACE WAR *4 IN400UIA 

ii' religious publisherames 	Carl Rowan spoils on the 	Pasta, 	the 	mother 	and 
b 

Whitmore). 	is 	under 	attack 	and bloody struggle for power 	-- 	UNUCS whose 

9-00 	 from the news rnid'a and the 	balminess blacks arid etwtis vi 	I''d P years Mm 
Rhodesia 	 the WWte Hen. - hem the 

(4) 8 HOLLYWOOD'S 	DIA. 	head INicol W'Ikarnsonf of is 
MONO JUSILEE Co-hosts 	logo church f Pot 2o( 41 	

VAWA
Tafts 	through 	the 

Watch elch and Douglas 
Fairbanks Jr. along with an 	 - 

Raqu  WL 
Another 	Whit. 	House 

array of guest stars, pay tribut. 	 npo 	turned midsorka to 
to the 75th birthday of Hotly- 	 EVENING 	 EVENING 	Jibe 	Dean'. 	"NInd 	Aiim- 
wood 	 900 	 9-00 

1000 	(4)0 THE WORD Randall 	0 PEARL 	Pr.miirpi 	Si, 	bs$anfibnMtgIa's 
GERALDINE FTTTGERALD 	I.arns Iron the daughter (Ito- 	duetse individuals find thew acanset of the Walergato 

'Al Reno Sweeney 	F.tsgsraid 	rinds Balkan) of the .n.uang 	lives irrevocably changed by crW In WsatdagM., D.C., 
presents a one-woman cta,.j 	archaeologist who unearthed 	their contact with each 0th.' on (kt. 35. 
entitled 	Street Song. -: () 	the document that someone is 	during 	the 	halcyon 	days of 

out to sabotage his .t$orls 	P,ast Harbor IFiarl I of 31 	The .ightbour drams will 
tPart3 oil) 	 10:30 	

also di. 	from 	.en 

__________________ 	• THE 	HARPSICHORD 
limes bosh, "Mo." Moran 

IVENING 	 MAKER A portrait of Peter 	and There. RENO 

flelsione 	bu,Idqr OP harps'- Mar as the In.. 
.. .-' 	- 	 ' 	'$'t' 	bnct 'otM?'uWwhb,. 	Jew, NwW 	play 

thanksgiving 	1975 	P*I'..' 	I 
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3° t30 
Ii ft NBC NEWS (1) WHOS WATCHING THE 
4 	CBS NEWS xio 	Rustic Ret,.at" Shortly 

3 
AMC NEW S After Laity. Owl and Fi.na, 
THE GROWING asHy. at an isolated mounhain 

7:00 
cabin 	thew 	food 	supply 	as 

t THE ltWLyWED GAME 
tIolen by a strange looking 
, 
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onto of the Ir class (11/2 
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0 MOVIE 	"Hang ' Em High' 
S 30 MINUT 	CfeNI0Ild, 'U) 11* 	MILLION -DOLLAR 

'(C)' (196$) 	Clan 	Eastwood. 
istQle SIeud*is' 'A 'man' brings 
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Kaz,,*  Big Mouth 
Entertainment 

Daytime Schedule 

By DAVID HANDLER 
Martin Kasiosky is an ea. 

con with all the rough eies. 
He misplaces his modifiers, 
plays dn,ni in a seedy 
nightclub and wears outfits 
that look like they glow in the 
dart. I'ersonallty.wise, he's 
a does between John-Boy 
Walton and 1xiy Raretta. 
He's also an attorney. 

"Kai" is a familiar duck-
out-of-water story. You re-
member It. It usually goes: 
naive country hey WAS up 
teaching them city slicker, a 
thing of two about life. 

Here. Max iftixi Iiebinlfl) 
is hired fresh 	of the house 
of numbers by Rennet (Pat-
rick YNea3), stylish hand of 
a slick, powerful law firm. 
Ku don't know from tart or 
escargcd, but he works had 
and he cares. Along the way 
his frank, earthy charm 
melts the coolest of 
sophisticated heats. And his 
street-honed wit wins nest 
the crusty judges. 

The kiss imi particularly 
fresh but "Ku" cam., It oil 
with interesting dofles and 
likeable characters. This 
new ISnth*da eatry from 
CBS Is a solid one. 

TUESDAY Nov. 14 	 Evening "Waid,  Soft". 	pr6fty. Now. Is. 19M-9 
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ent thaI so .o,-,. 's 

: ive bOt.yg,• h% "1i)ftt 
IP.i't 3 014 	 Crenna G 

6:00 	 Q THREES COMPANY 	 im Pride  3 4 0012 NEWS 	Chnsy, Pa., Boss Cptr,sy 
5 MAN AND HIS ENVIRON- .*flflOflçy She has be.,, pro 
MENT 	 moIed to P"v,Ite secretary Jrtl Of Directing Over 6:30 	 is Waving on an overnight bus, 

ness tr.p with her flee boss 317 NBC NEWS 	
PBS MOVIE -- Distant IJOCWS 	 -- -' - Acting 

woukin'% direct myself now.  
Few actor, are capable 

of judging the chokes they 
make In a scene. It's cvm 
mon to hesr an actors ask for 
one more take to do 
something their own way. 
Usually when they an the 
dailies they go with the 
director's choice. 

'Actors need a director's 
evaluation which Is very 
difficult when the Individual 
Is wearing both hats." 

r,TtiIuK O'NEAL. RON hERMAN 
Thetis nice friction cult and sensitive cases. 

between Kaz and Bennett. They mdersccre his lack of 
who sey,j as both mmior palish but give him elbow 
and emery board. 	 room for his chsery hony. - 

6:30 
(2) 12 TODAY 

0000 MORNING ALIERI. 
CA  

UUAS. YOGA AND YOU 
L00 

(1) (4) DONAHUE 
THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

0 MOVIE 
17 DINAHI 
5 SESAME STREET 

10:00 
j 17 CARD SHARKS 

(4 CALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 
MISTER ROGERS 

10:30 
3 17 JEOPARDY 

14) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
MIKE DOUGLAS 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

11:00 

I
3) 17 HIGH ROLLERS 

HAPPY DAYS (R) 
VILLA ALEGRE 

11:30 
2)12 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
4)0 LOVE OF UFE 
O FAMILY FEUD 

11:55 
4)0 C8S NEWS 

5:30 
SUNR.0 SEMESTER 

5:53 
17 PIL CLUB 

6:00 
CRACRERBARREL 
WATC.$ YOUR MOUTH 
SUNRISE 

6:10 
7) 2-COUNTRy FISHING 

6:30 
3 PORTER WAGONER 
4.1 KUTANA 

NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
8:45 

I EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 
6:55 

11 HI, NEIGHBOR 
7:00 

7) (Ii TODAY 
4OCSSNEWS 

0000 MORNING AMERI-
CA 
5 SESAME STREET 

7:25 
(3) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

0000 MORNING FLORIDA 
1ZN(WS 

the 
reformed car thief, whine 	that theyve be stuck With 	(1)12 TODAY 

mu io ieacn the 	fllS Cijinhi are dlIoppoUftd 	 7:30 	 AFTERNOON 

big 
 mouth often jsopsrdizei 	hum, bid he quickly bowls 	00000 MORNING AMERI. 	 12:00 115 chances for atUemerda, 	them OW? - to the point CA 	 (2)0012 NEWS that counprojj, Is the way 	where tWs soon  rot them on 	 8100 	 (4) THE YOUNG AND THE 

Of the legal world. "YOU  
went WE to crawl?"  asks 	"1 can't defend you 1011 

the CCUCIL 	
zoom 
	KANGAROO 	RESTLESS 

Max, "yes,"  returnsBen. 	you 	stop 	prosecuting 	 Li) 12 AMERICA ALIVE 
nell. "Try to Isailt how to 	Yourself." he oars to a hiatt. 	- 	6:25 	 (4) 	fln TflW.. 

12:30 

NOW AVAJLAI$j. 
Til IN11I1M noiioa 

ZOO IUTAUtAJIT 

(7) (17 HOLLYWOOD 
RU 

t4 MiDDAY 
0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 
O ALL MY CHILDREN 

1:30 
(2 12 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(4 0 AS THE WORLD 
TURNS 

2:00 
O ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

2:30 
7) (11 THE DOCTORS 

(410 GUIDING LIGHT 
3:00 

,I'll ANOTHER WORLD 

IGENERAL HOSPITAL 
ZOOM 

3:30 
(4)0 M'A'S'Pi(N) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
4:00 

LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
'4) THE BRADY BUNCH 
012 BATTLE OF THE PLAN- 
ETS 

IBEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
SESAME STREET (R) 

4:30 
(2) THE BRADY BUNCH 

UtIlE DOUGLAS 
D BEWITCHED 
0 MERV GRIFFIN 
(17 ROOKIES 

500 
(7) AOAM-12 

IMARY TYLER MOORE 
MISTER ROGERS (R) 

5:30 
nd. YOU can doit. Believe CIUukeplwCifliacnJ FLORIDA 

SEARCH 
 ROW 	 (2) NEWS 

me, you can do ft" 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 0 RYAN'S sopi 	0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
___ 
Banned tirows Ku diffi. Review 

(17 NEWS (17 BEWITCHED 
0 OVER EASY 

hit-and-run driving. "I'm 
ofraid," she ales. "Lady, 
you know who ain't afralt" MONDAY 1 	t 
Dad PS*" 	- - 1200 

FOR THE LOWEST RATES IN FLORIDA characters DAILY.WEEI(LY.MONTNLY 

(in the othur skis, tough 
iti worn over b. 

EVVMNO food policy and ho* It affects 
—(4)510 VALLEY 	PUIIU,I" A 

measl.s.st,ick,n 	Indian 
lesarasce Basbiceawiets Our Sil.9t,  canes he speaks their Ian- $.-DO 

the rest of the world 	Part 201 
2) 

'ifulie 	from a medical 

C 	JStk PrSUIr or Di. D.sudJ 

SM JORCI(DITCA)$ag5(0 
gulls. "1 know whets 	re NEWS ro 

missionary and tries to return 
to US tribe isa coming from," Ku say. to 

MR attest kid tuned base. 
HAVES 

6:30 4)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 1215 

01  
twit star "Wit, from the (2) (12 NBC NEWS 

Ann truii to work up the cOuq. 
IQi tO ask I handsome buss- 

0 THE FBI. "Boomerang" 

!RJA  FOROCOMPANY same 
Whir. Service Is  maIler ii 

neighborhood.** 
",.h," 

CBS @0NEWS I AMC HEWS 
nssauOc,atefor 0 CBS 	LATE 	MOVIE 

"1 
 

guess we are." 41 
AS MAN BEHAVES g.n 

(12 NBC MOVIE 	Betrayal' 
- McMillian 	And 	Wife 	Night 
Train 	To L A" 11974) ROCk An added bit of spice Is 

isa 	girlfriend 	Katie 
700 

(7) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
Premier.) 	Rip 	Torn, 	Lesley 

Ann Warren A young woman 
Hudson. Susan Saint James 
An antipolic. author is slain 

JUST INTIMEF Unda Carisut), a oswsp. (.4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
Baby Sol-Corn" Aft., agiseing 

su.s her Psychiatrist low luring 
her 

diming on s'ghl.hour train trip 
aLniliq with whom be to baby-sit with Bias for a 

into a sexual relationship 
under the guise of therapy 

to 	Police Convention 

LL 
rl.% 

a moiisralely adult __________ weeliend Mary getsacaifrom 
a former boyfri.nd (4)0 THE WORD Randall 

Iearfls 	that 	his P.opl.' Bites 
They don't 	always 	get THE CR068. WITS new p,oct. 

backed by a CyniCal, Supoosed- 

ABC NEWS 
IV MAN AND HIS ENVIRON. 

"fl"tiPf 	I 9FJI D'fectid h 	Dy VEEF4Of'4 SCOTT 	the actor, he believes. lie SaIya,t flay The inhabi tan ts  of 	(UP!) 	derives MENT ' remote Bengali viilaqq, grad,, 
"iv become sic tmi ol WorItI 

HOLLYWOOD
Rkhetd 

	

- 	more 	personal 

	

Cretma linda an 	satisfaction 	behind 	the 700 
) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

ambivalent proiaeeioiaj life, 	camera then he does In front War II 	Pip 	4 icing a drastic 
change in tiiestyi 	 - 	Swinging from din.cthtg to 	of it. (4 MARY TYLER MOORE 

More Than Neighbors 	when 9:30 acting, with equal facility 	The us difference 	in,  
apartment i- 	rtment directly below 0 TAXI 	Money 	Trouble OW without preference 	volved 	is creativity," 	he 

Mary becomes available 	Ted John and his flee wife Suzanne 	This 	year 	the 	multi. 	said. "The director has decides to move in reach 	a 	crisis 	point 	in 	thp,r lauded Q'euta will have much more creative input 0 THE CROSS.wnS marIIagtwfl One of  them has
to drop 

starred In fur TV movies and is more artistically 0 JOKEWS WILD 
17 CROSS-WrIS 

out Of college bi-cuss, 
of financial woes and two fester, flints as well Involved. The actor makes 

MACNEIL 	I 	LEHRER 
REPORT 10:00 

as directing a half doom only 	a 	frlgnteudany 	t. 
television shows. Indudi,tg a tJtbdlo." 

7:30 
0 STARSKY I HUTCH 

Dandru ff 	Starsiiy and Hutch 
pair of plk*s. 	 Creuuta 	Illustrated 	the 

3) LIARS CLUB POSi 	as 	hairdressers 	to 
Directing, 	he 	finds, difference 	with 	his 	ap. 

(4) MATCH GAME P.M. t*rid an Ttaiido more 	Urns 	end pretenc, In 14w5,tu five 
of 

SONKERSI Guest 	John thief Prt'Pal.rvg for a Iflutti-mil responsibility 	than 	acting 'Caidenjdj" which airs on flitter 
OS*4A NA NA Guest Chub' 11:00 

lion dollar heist NBC Nov. II, He plays col. 'Th. big 	Frank by Checker (7)(4)OO12NEWS Skirnm,rbor-n, 	a 
villainous militarist who  It CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENDS Guest 	Steve 
5 DICK 	CAVETT Quest 
rmtyn Williams (Part lot 2) diff.r.nce 	conducted 	a 	vendetta 

gali 	Indiana in an Wed.Lae'nentp 
DICK CAVETT Guest Alan 

J Pjkula 
11:30 

(3)12) TONIGHT Host Johnny 
115 Would much rather have Involved it 

Carson Quests Buddy Hack. 
 

directed "CegemlaJ" then 
$00 itt Anthony in the 31-hoer series. 3) It LIFELINE Or 	William 

Watson 
(1) THE NEWLYWED GAME creativity' ."There's iher,'. more pride Morgan, 	a 	pediatric 5 IARNA5Y JONES Sing A volved 	In 	putting 	it 	all surgeon at Memorial Mission 

Hospital 	in 	Asheville. 	North 
Song 01 Murder ' 	Two small 
time Shoe business 

togulim, than simply being a bet it pays a tenth of what 
Carolina, is profiled (Part I of 
2) 

managers 
try to take advantage of a rOCk 

lb. cad."  hesaid. Qirma 	nnuido 5 	'
W of 

Anyway 	I've 
'I)QTHE 'APER CHASE 

star a death by hatching a S.d , 	always tOt, The diffNutt. CTiSIS wanted 	to 	direct an Wills 	Bell's determination to 
napp,ngplot till 
0 ABC MOVIE 	'Deliver 

Idsilaitlambiv$luIceinha 
historical drama and a practical constdoratiouw. change his unflattering picture  

on 	Prof 	Kingifields seating 
once 	(19721 Burt Reynolds 
Jon 	Voight 	Four 

western, 	'Centennial' 	Is 	I The 	reason 	for 	the twilL" chart involves Hart and him in 
an embarrassing 

City 	fiein 
eriCOunti'r unevpeCt.d terrors disparity 	In 	monetary 	Qana, who began acting predicament 

0 HAPPY DAYS "The Fonz Is 
on a wild rafting eip.d,tion on 
a bacli  woods  r,,,., tHI 

rewards 	Is 	clear. 	Few All a child In radio, and who movtai-s and even fewer Allergic To Girls" Foni 
12:00 

'tarred as juvenile Walt, 	I televIsion vienslu pay heed ty elperiences 	sneezing 
attacks whenev 	he's about to

in 
(41510 	VALLEY 	Shoeowo  ti  

Denton 	In 	..Our 	idLu 	I to the dlrsctor 	
Be cs'edit. 	A 	" 	uIke fagim' 	

andasMc 
	I kisi a girl The Sheriff of Juti,. 

lie 	his 
porLimbo ay face, bow,v.t, may in "The Real McCoys,, 	I SOUND5TAOE 	''fly 

Cooder" 
son and Heath trans 

t an 
influence Neilson ratings began directing episodes .u'ested Cowboy to 

Sin',n.. i. and bo*-cftic, receipt.. 	. 	 of ..-y - 	 - 

5:30 According to Crenna. -- 

12:40 
OCBS LATE MOViE Fran. 
Cis Gary Powers the True Sb. 
ry Of The U'? Spy Incident 
119761 Lee Malors Nehern.ah 
Per soft The evenli Surround . 	 ______ 

'rig the  shooting  down of an 
American  spy plane  over the 
USSR  At* dramatized  (RI 

t:O0 
(7) (12 TOMORROW Quests 

Bernard 
 

Geoffrey and Bernard  
ni Dohrann fund.,. of the 

National Opinion Poll  

1:45  

OTHE F.B.I.  'Tug'Of'War' 

rewardse, , the  rewards for  "I directed 'The McCoys' directing cannot always  be In our fifth and lath  seasons 
counted  In dollars. 	becai.e I knew what my 

The artistic contributions character was  all  about and 
of  the  director  almost  in. could concentrat, on din'ec-
variably oIgweWl than of ling.- he said. "But I 

Can't we be dithsed WILD 
MACNEIL I ty religious publisher - (Jam.s 

this?" he asks, when REP 
LEHRER 	Wfwtmcs.) 	a 	under 	attack 

becamso Involved in one h— the notes,  media " the 
ma cases - on 7:30 head (Nicol Waal son) of a 

What would 	___ (2) LIARS CLUB I_A) - 	_____________ 
IS' Qi church (Part 2 of 4) . - 	Mum 	i 

j SANPOID lI$SNT 
TI. (ee'n.I Fisrida lee ailneies 'Row  hwAnnual

This r1,'% temieq has N are. r.sta,,,am - lnc$smg II  on  Sa  to,  d wan t 
'"I"  i fee 	- Ge, Ore P rcq Aitseerher the (eii 	 53411111 N vIlq.e *$iiOi is beue 	per sty Il 5$ Ic ui0 raise fUfieS for the lee The less's  Wed until A.r,l Iii, l5P5 

Ps'hei.hnoplavirooft lailvie 
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FIENIKIPOS CARE IS  STIAR 
LONG JOHN $iLVSp% 
Sip PIZZA 
GiOi'5 IVAUIIi 
Gius(pp' 
,Ac0 TiCO 
PAPPY-S CALIF PIT (005 iN 
TOP Of ORLANDO 
%U*IQANCS p, 
JOHNNY UNIT AS GOt DIN ARM 
UAHLFU PLAZA 
MAiSOff Des C11IPI5 
TIlt OAK lit ANTi 

tl 

r 

PARTNERS iii 
oaytoa's $55 picA..

II  V 	OPIYI'$CHiCSN 
LA Piiy 

 

PREIIIIN'S OYSTER IAN 
PIZZA INN 
LAZY PIG IAN a g 
SICILIAN GAlOSh 
SNAP 
MAcp MIiNIp'$ (API SOtISTY ANGIL OS 
bIll O'GIAOy'$ 

O LAVERNE a SHIRLEY 'A 
Visit To The Cemetery' Shirley 
helps  Laverne accept  the  fact 
that her molher has died 

900 
(3)(17 NBC MOVIE "Lady Of 
The House' Premier.) Dyan 
Cannon Armand Assent*  Sal-
ly Stanford's rise  from  San 
1nan(o madam  to mayor of 
Sausalito, Cali fornia, is drama. 
tized 
(4)5 THE WORD Randall 
learns from the daughter IFlo-
linda 8041118011  of the missing 
OrChaeologist who unearthed Th. TV Dust 

n, fl .WA.W.O 	' - w . a4 
abed being ththaed?" 	6 O SEARCH OF... ' 	Raiders at Cincinnati Bengali 

"Not all of 	had the ad- Tul 	 5 VISIONS "Blackout'' A 
V1111111,419011 Of 2 IT 1IhI,-'CIW 0 MOVIE "TII Runaways* young girl attempts to adjust to 

...iJ I 	

troem nut is fain Van WiNsams A runaway teen. 	Sib4kty rather than Ittec- 
background," be shrugs. 	IC) (1975) Dorothy McGuire. her (alher's 	 for 

age boy Cr051.1 paths with a lion AL Mis is no Perry leopard as they both 

Poets 

CBS has canceled Its 
"People" show and yenliwl 
"WKRP In CIncInnati," 
possibly for good or perhaps 
for a new time slid. Special 
schedules go li-do eilsct for a 
coiçhe of weeks, then a sin 
dramatic series will 
premiere In the $4 p.m., 
Misterm time, slid on Nov. 
27. 

A 	MODEL sate 

NO 114111 ft Drugs Aveave. 
His  fs.lprhIs  we  ss, 

es him 

y 	David Iiseu 
The shades, eisthd San 
1St. Strom  ef UN"
wilting 	lid by ashes. 
I iliad IME Nbs a elalis, 
- $he 	Monosson 	f 
—7. 

rw Sgs"
lEG. $4i It 5001L 

—PLUS-- 
Pill *iciowav ACCI$$ornss WITH PUICHAsi 

'13 VALUE 	 aPe. Ceekle.KN 

ihelLOtses 

10:30 
ECONOMICALLY SPEAK-

ING -Tobacco-  Guests Roger 
Mill.,, Billy Ysarg.n 

11.00  
(2) (4)012 NEWS 

DICK CAVETT Guest Alan 
.1 Pakula 

h is lace will catch 

Lbas 
The  son's  ctyslal.IIgbl 

wakes me up. 
A worm is uwesisg on my 

I son best  IM 	p  
pimp is an Fames. 

I cia 	u1 beet a  wealleall  
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WOO. from unhappy lives 111/2 His Often he sullies oat of (12 CAROL BURNETT AND 
owt,a touch ofjhu FRIENDS Slits 	'Carol 	And 
itS thisventer. Sis," 'Back Alley 
WIlwdoesgotocomt 0 DICK CAVITY Guest 

lets's a good rivalry with 
QeOIgeBaiI.y 

but dedicated s-oo 
11l DA. (2)12 UTTLI HOUSE ON THE 
It's becoming ha 	and 

PRAIRIE 	Men Will Be Boys" 
Csare 	IngaMs and Jonathan Nat for the TV viewet to Garvey try to prove to the,, 

ad a show which takes sons that they are not yet Old 
mph pr-.im 	4 enough to be called men 
WO the  pro" bleed of (4)0 M'A'S'H In the middle 

' 	.1cri 	snap. Chillies 
"lq.wop . 

	

expensive
P94r iuii Iom iti(p,arwts 

Thu top 10woet teheviston 
pt4ratns for the week en-
ding Now.5, according to the 

11:30 
A.L. Nielsen Co., were: 

(2) 12 TONIGHT Guest 	host 
(tori Rackles 	Quests 	Carroa 

1: "The Sting" ABC Sun. 
day movie; 	3: 	Three's 

O Connor 	Jose Molina. Jim 
____ 	

3: Met) Laverne 
Stafford & 	Iey and N Minutia; 5: 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME Mark  Mlpdy; I: M'A.&H; ROCKFORO FilE$ "The 7: Charlie Brown Great 

a Ii$1Qi,I ftw4pq brig.  L.,  
Days; i 	Taxi; 

I.  Lab minsle,4K,  lbs 	;U0 -------414& p 	-- 

BREAKFAST 
& 

HOT PLATE LUNCHES 
Along with all your favorite 

Italian specialties 

PIZZAS. SVN • WAGIIifTI 
"We'd lov, to have you I" 

Corner Labs 10lary Ave. I Cauniry Cut 
CALL 3$2.$u3 FOR $PICIAII 

00 T0000u AHEAb 

These poems are by 
Elementary  actiooler. from 
Seminole County. They 
resulted from the Florida

lb  Poetry In . Schools 
pr a 	These pupils a, 
tangig by pest Bob Wishoff 
of Oiled,.  Pupils are 
Imarsily  provided  with a 
Ihem., but we  not told 
what they should wrlte. 
I be,, en leery p 

,1h IUiEI4'ati  Was.  

it y waIb by , 

F_lw I 

r 	_ 
- 

RI(IIUfj) ('RENN. 

The only 
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!!z,!!!!!n, Her. Id. Sanford. Fl. 	Frtdey, Nov. 
!°' I71 

Th e Ifford'o 
Intrigue 

Lon 	
Ask Dick 

Weiner 

iveitIp,, Her-sal, lawlert Fl 	prifty. Nov.IS  

Dack : From 
Cotton To TV 

sieve flandaH (David Jaiss..) and his 
mistress (Kale Muigrew) share a private 
moment in "The Word," the fourpart CBS 
mbdserles beginning Sday, Nov. $2, _ 

Is 

CBS airs "The Word," a four-part 
dramathafloo of the Irving Wallace 

• 'Th e Wo rd'.9  seller, starring (from top, left) David Jan 
seen. lorinda Bolkan, Ron Moody, John 
Illation and Kate Molgrew, Nov. 12.15. 	Long  Tale 

SERVICE 
Of Conflict Ow, Facisry Tr&iwd 

A lclans leryke 

L MAKES 
.1 lmpsrd cars 
and trucks. 
Our prIces will 
pleaiantty srprl,i y.u. 

BAIRD.RAY DATSUN 
4444 N. 17.fl Laeq,rsMd. Pet. 131.1311 

had grown betwesiW it 
Was a motivating  UVVAW  
that I had never 

P'oUswiig ass yw is Sm 
Initial "Never Tan 

Young," Dick On-halted 
with Wisher eanaU for em 

'n_ 4*0) Is "The Omi 
of WW 

He Iskor c.'Tnd with 
lvstie NOW ieraFour 
(1174) IN '13111111/ IsBy" His 
IV movlaa isc 	"River of 
Gold" and H11 Lady." 

Duck new flowns  a tuin 
outide Earitiart, rag 

en and al. 
His 	 de 

rimng, cychog 
mod  "i-a-i-a-- 

Duck Ranibo Is Jack Ccl, 
In NBC. Friday right  ad. 
velire sort., "Sword of 
Jugtic," 

Duct and tis kleaticnj 
n heother. Dirk. drcjd@d  

at an sirty  met that a 
ihimorous career In 
Hollywood would bet 
plucking cotton on their 
poreits' 	rre finn tsar 
Eslimayt, Calif. 

tt says, "1 renamber 
being out c'mt.' cotton 
and saying to myself, 
"There's got to be is better 

In the* nerty teem, while 
J1l"Imdft Ilmvice is St. ___ 	Vk's 	th is W 

	

Mh-'ltrg acti vities of 	
,, Dick ad same unknown sabetaurs Dht -- 	I I 	by tea host 	 Units young, who acksd if "The Word" was peedoad thuy would be isteristid in by DICk B$'S Fii,.ji playIng role is 	new TV in edatiss 

with 	
__— 

Charles 	Fries 	We balled at the cta pleaKum for CO 	a," Duct says. 
bruinuat A few pows later, Dt's Dick Berg and Caries Pagle death is a ts'of& 
P'rles were the nitwit's accident (Febtiary 

*117) 
dealt a severe blow to the  Rort Morhoti was the ow',1hg tooths. 

for Cm ..IN Was my  lowest pert. Entertainment. David .wr. We sore wry di. Ma.aw produced sad Wbnhgdhmklfwmwrdim 
Rkd Lang *ict 	--  

with the discovey in an  
eadeat catacomb at (*la 
Antics of an appesovatly 
andeatds(allkllq, a 
1lwI 	account of the 

we of (*. 
the anthanticity of 

that docom is______ 
It Is is Rome that puMuc 
relations ezeenti,, Stave 
R-tdalI WAid V to I 
vestigata motives of his 
11111i4ey..., who Island to 
Pub" a new RIMn based on 
this find. 

H. alem lovgat. the 
U10Uy of th* cju. 
who are dsSs,iit.d is press 
the project a boss. 

It I. In Rome that Sm 

the welort - are no Miller  
to fathom. 

Arrayed against their 
efforts are a head-line. 
ineting, soffillipmongering  
television commentator 
(Hatfield) and the for. 
mib1e head (Williamson) 
of the Dutch duith. 

Soon to tabe a major role 
in Randall's ut, Is the 
daughter (Mi. Holka) of 
the miming archeologist who 
imanythad the fInd. 

Although Randall 
mistrusts her erratic 
t*tv1cr, he finds htmndf 
rmnantially drawn ,o her all 
they are followed by 

'one out to anbotig, Isa 
41111111111111. 

Awaiting then in Rem. Is 
a tornur Imnate (Mooday) 
Of DVVWN Island, who has a 
aildoos, but potanUafl 
dsvsMatb, tale to loll. 

From the dert dopihe of 
Me catacomb, to the 
poaeramk vistas from the 
roof-tops of kizary  bobobN  
from thebuftneri dome of 
&. peter'@ is thc gilded belle 
Of a noah osighbeebod 
church, from the hectic 
activity of the 	Sispe 
is the ancient aiet of the 
rules at (la Antka, Rome 
and its "wirm wore cap 
1111111"Ild ON fit.. for 'lbs 
Word." 

The Mory beglos In  Rmw  

( CIUtd from Pa1e ii) 
mediation of Mo mother 
(No &n). 

His embittered, jealotu 
Miter (Mum MUktour) half 
i 	into thMoofaama. 
town pigfrL 

His vile (Mt. Role) has 
left him, and their 
unresolved conflict hall had 
- elnotlOfISi Inipiti on 
their teen-age daughter 
(Alan Kerlin). 
His mistress(Miss 

Moigrew) Is lçest with the 
- role Mm tool. Mm 
plays in Me hIs. 

Al first sheptk1 about the 
highly secret project, 
Randall is pr.j Into 
actUig the 	n4 
the milastr, Inibnan 
(At) who Is negotiating 
for Purchase of Randafl's 

Ra'tWI is uncultalls whet 
to omb. of Mane, aast, 
headed by a hatd.bollsd 
— Whaler (WM 
on,), who combiela the 
Cynical, manipulative at 
titodse of big bminian with a 

Wheels's moodebe - 
Including a former nun 
(No Chaplin) 	moune 
be more than jut a budeals  

xiato, and an overly 

(MCEO.ry) whose 
cooperstion in mallsoial to 

DEAR DICK: Please settle an argument. 
Who portrayed the villaninous Captain 
Muncie in the *547 film, 'Brute Force," with 
Burt Lancaster? Also, was this the same actor 
who starred as Mr. Kimble In the TV series, 
"Green Acres"? I say no. Who's right? 
ThOMPSON,Stoc, Calif. 

You are. Hume Cronyn was Muncie in 
"Brute Force,' while Alvy Moore was on 
"Green Acres." 

DEAR DICK: We are regular viewers of 
Lawrence Welk's show. Whatever happened 
to his Italian daughter-la-law? ELEANOR 
VAN SKIVER, Tucson, Arts. 

Bet you're nor regular resders of this 
column, because I've answered that question 
at least twice before. She left the show to go on 
her own, and Is currently putting her act 
together. 

DEAR DICK: I went to a high school with 
Brenda Benet, who was jai beglaalag an 
acting career when she married SW Bixby. 
What Is she doing now? Are they still 
married? Does she plan to resume her career 
ever? She was so talented. SALLY BYRD,. 
Mosiatala Ranch, Calif. 

So talented - and so gorgeous. Brenda was 
(Is) one of the loveliest ladies around. She is 
also very happy now as Mrs. Bixby, and busily 
raising a 4-year-old son. Maybe, someday, she 
will think about resuming her career, but 
currently she Is content Just doing what she's 
doh. 

DEAR DICK: Is Cart Dawson. from 
"Guiding Light." any relatis. to Richard 
Dawson. of "Family Feud"? S.E.M., 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

No 

Is- 

TURKEY BLEU 

Own of 
Soup., $ 39 
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*an 	in 'Itu Word," bela.n blacks and wfitss in 

and 	sight-hour avmi..o 
- 

OUGHT IS ENOUGH "The 
Rlodissa 

dramatization 	of Irving 
Wm', b-ssl 	aovsi, 

War Between The Bradlords 
Abby's 	board 

1100 
() 	• o NEWS 

to be b.s&W In tow ports, (4)00(12 NEWS 

SChOOl 	sPSSth on 
the role of women in society DICK 	CAVITT Guest 

Emfyn Williams (Part 2 of 21 
&mtisy, Nov. 13; Monday, irs EVERYSIODY'S nusi. 

turns the Bradford foul. into a 
Nov. 13; l'umdsy, Nov. 14; HEM battleground of the se's 11:30 

md WPMIi.4y, Nov. Is. on 
ELECTIONS 	7$ 	Post. (2) (12 TONIGHT Host Johnny 

CBS 
6.30 Election Roundup" Carson Guests Robert lUe.n. 

Albert, $.Albert, Goraltln. 
(2) 	NBC NEWS 
(4; 0 CU NEWS 8:30 

Erma Bosnbeck 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

tij, Hard Ha.M, John ABC NEWS ('40 HOW BUGS BUNNY 
WON THE WEST Most Denver 

0 CBS LATE MOVIE 	Love 
Hiutas, John McEmty Ron rrs EVERYBOOr8 Bust. B 	face 1 

Boat II 	1977) Il 	Berry. Bert 
Mooday, Diane-Mu 	ur, HEM series of hare-faising adven. Convy A group of passengers 

1CM Mi4ww Janke Role 7:00 tulipS 00 the weStern frontier embark 	upon 	a 	romantic 
yfflg• 	aboard a 	cruise 

Martha Scott and Nicol THE NEWLYWED GAME
9.00 Shop______ 

do___ the MARY TYLER MOORE 
the Ca,. And Feeding Of (3) (12 MOVIE 	Bud And Lou 0 POLICE WOMAN "Anato. 

international aM. Parent. 	After Bass writes a 
(Premiere) 	Harvey 	Korman. my Of Two Rapes P.pp.r and 

F%d 00 isalks is la composition. 	Phyllis 	wants 
Buddy Hackett The lives and Cro*tey We assigned to loves. 

Angeles, 	Rome, 	Am. Mary to use her 	tO O work 01 the madcap Comedy ligate two $If)afatI CallS Of 
Muudai I 	and New , 

it pubis~mfh.aenc. duo of Abboll and Costello 	. PS 

York, 11 	Word" is the CROUWITS traced 
(4)0 THE WORD An on -con 1200 

uteri of 	P 	_____ 

uscativo In 	is a 	odb 

JOKERS WILD 
I MACNEIL 	/ L(HRER (Ron Moody) seeks out Randall 

with suw.cious, but 

BIG VALLEY 	Tar9.r A 
r.d 	farmer runs for gover. 

iltiliTiS surrounding 
REPORT potentially 

d.vaslatwig. information about not arid uses "smear" tact,cs 

pobikation 	.1 	a 	coo. LIARS 
7:30 the document (Part 	dl 41 

to gain attention 

overslal document that CLUIS CHARLIIS 	ANGELS 137 

WIN_5 is be S 	-hat 
THE GONG SNOW 
PLEASE $yAJgsy 

"Mother Ang.t 	m Munroe 
(Farrati 	Fawcett.MaIo,$) 

0 SWAT. "The SIsal Plated 
SeCUrIty Blanket" A gang of 

i' 	i11u1 	&A 
gisw

iliness
toL 

Sill BEAUTY SHOW 
CAROL 	BIJ111110IT7 

returns for a visit and V slis fi• thievesU$S a Stolen armored 
AND hIe Protecting an 	i t.yeas.oid Car in an attempted )eeey,  

*sv 	pi.n (J------), 
so ctuloslpsc 

FRIENDS Guests 	Anthony 
Hawley. Dick Martin 

rnwdw nosiness 
GMAT PERFOIANCU 

ompm him is 
MIs has.d en the 

0 DICK 	CAVITT Guest. 
Emlyn Williams (Part i of 2) 

'A Month In The Country" 
Lylvie Seymour arid Anthony 

too 
(1) 0 TOMORROW Guests 
Madolyn Davis and Bobc.uoia , 

is ow to 	d 	'iw4 	is 
Doweli ar 	featured in Sir Fred. Jr. known 	the king and as the 

behave is,ata 	whan U) tlZ DICK cLAMS LIVE 
WEDNESDAY Guests 

erick Athton's ballet, based on 
Ivan 	Turgs neiv's 	19th-century 

queen 	of 	slapstick 	Comedy 

piromol M Is is jot" 
Mithis, 	ABBA. 	David 	Frye d NEWS  

writing 

He Freniw Avalon and Annette 1000 with We crIa 	INtether 
(Hastes) 	a 	stalwart 

Funicello 
R) SA CHARLIE BROWN 

VEGAS 	The Pageant— 
Dan 

120 
KOJAK 'Be Careful What 

THANKSGIVING Charlie, 
go" aflat a lfllM.d l5I 

wIQh5$aaeule4  "Woo y,i.g 
You Pray For" Three young 
Puerlo 	Ricani 

T.e i1afwoI(or-p.5, 

Bro*n 	 help 
Iron, 	their 	frienL', 	a dI, • 

4l,paguantceqt 
0 

unknqwqgly 
akeal A 	raci$oaq or 

11 novel Thanksgiving least (N) Cast Rowan r.pt"hoiTunq ' eengjA)' 
	'"a 

mysteriously drugged and late, 
wakes up being attested to, 
rape 

10:30 
0 THE HARPSICHORC 
MAKER A portrait of Peter  
Redstone builder of harpis 
chords arid 0th.', authentic  
Ith century kPtx)a.1 instru 
rerients 

I

1100 
410 0  12) NEWS 

DICK CAVETT (iuesl 5y4 
via Syms 

11:30 
7) 2) TONIGHT 040SI Johnny 
Carson Guest Th*lasi 
Csuw 
4; THE NEWLYWED GAME 

OM'A'S'H The nurses 15w 
evacuated under the threat of 
an enemy Slack lMl 
0 STARSKY S HUTCH Laity 
Blue Slat tky and HutCh lives 
ligate the murder of a form.., 
police woman *ho es working 
as ago go dancer liii 

12:00 
BIG VALLEY The 

Stallion The Raskleys try to 
Persuade one of the,, elderly 
ranch hands to "tale it easy,  
but only manage 10 1,15.41 him 

12:00 
CBS LATE MOVIE 

"COlumbo A Mafl.r Of Honor" 
419761 Peter Fall, Ricardo 
Montalban A retired bullfighter 
sets up a long time trend for 
an untimely death 

12:3? 
0 I.W.A.T. 'Dangerous 
Memories" Honda is Critically, 
wounded While trying 10 rescue 
hostages Prom two bank 
robbers IN) 

(2)OTOMORBOW 

THURSDAY 	 N ov. 16 

have 	been 	raised 	about 
$00 microwave 	signals and 	their 

relation to the origins no the 
DIMENSION IN CULTURE 

universe (N) 

8:30 1:30
0 (7: (13 NBC NEWS 	. 'The 

WHAT'S 	HAPPENINOft 
CBS NEWS Landlady" 	Ma1 	falls 	in 

ABC NEWS h love 	with 	, 	landlady 	and 
DIMENSIONS IN CULTURE bICOInIS too "mature 	too his 

7:00 
(7) THE NEWLYWED GAME 9:00 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE (2) 0 QUINCY 	'Dead 	And 

Where 	There's 	Smoke Alive" 	Quincy 	attempts 	to 
There s Rhoda" A fire destroys determine whthe, the charred 
Rhoda a 	apartment 	and bombed 

remains Of a body found in a 
threatens her 	friendship with van as. those of a hit 
Mary man 5 intended victim 

0(12) THE CflOe8.W,TS (4; MOVIE 	Summer Of 42 
0 JOKER'S WILD IC) ( 197 I)Jinnifer 0 NeIl Gary 
0 MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHMER l Grimes After eo buys spend a 
REPORT stammer 	trying 	to 	lose 	trier 

virginity, one of then IaUi in 
7:30 

(7) LIARS CLUB 
IOvi 	tisith 	• 	t)*tifl 	older 

HOLLYWOOD(41 	 SQUARES 
woman and comes to kno* 
her. it Only billy 12 His I 

0 MATCH GAME P.M. 0 HAWAII FIVE.O McQar,tt 
0 $100000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 

uncovers a highly 	org&nijerj 

13 CAROL BURNETT AND 
and daring plot elide iriv.sli 
gating the theft of a priceless 

FRIENDS Guests Ruth Buui, gold death mask 
Richard Cqenria 

DICK 
PEARL IPtemoosel 	Si, 

CAVITT Guest diverse individuals find their 
IsnIyn Williams. (Past 2042) lives irrevocably changed by 

M their contact with each other 
(2)0  UFIUNE Dr 	William during the halcyon days of 
W Watson Morgan. a pediatric Pearl Harbor (Part f0#3) 
Surgeon at Memorial Mission 0 GLOBAL PAPER 	'The 
M0IPIaI 	In 	Asheville. 	North Global Paper  Forum 	Julian 
C arolina is profiled (Part 2 of Bond moderates a discussion 
21 by 	food 	polocy,makers 	and 
(4)0 THE WALTONI implem.nters  

MORJt AND MINOY A 10:00 
Mommy For Morky' A moffler. (3) 42 DAVID 	CA$SIDY 
less Mork decides to make Cage 01 5160" Shay poses as 
Mindy his now mom 

NOVA, "A 
a prison Irwoata to bust a con. 

Whisper From viol operation that has already 
Spat.' TIll no$l recent tfleo- 

and i' ques$OhS inaI nis 	aw ir 
$flot)* unGHew 
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FREE 
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FOR 12 mowi 

You will have 	 Example 
12 Purchase: 	 $200 payments of 	

I 	Down payment: 	 $20 115.00  
per month 	I 	BALANCE 	 $180 

It's that simpi.i 	 INTEREST CKC1S. 	 NONE 

There's TV's 'Quincy' --And Seminole 's Dr. Garay 

	

DR. G.V. GARAY: "Quincy" Is 	4 	 NeraflWIWr1ser 	 lIItheCSMr'q. The Chkh'eI, ri 	

Lima 

	

I,D5 	PUMA 	 (*S 10 the tinSid SIatau 	ir'(lon hi th. 
Ne0.. If you behaved like that, you 	

'F4Islwould be Ia jail. 	 A pltoer 	w, didoil 	1gn dI 	 M 	 __ 	 __________
0 ciatacted Li'. G.V. Garay. qb In atom  y, 	 We ours 	tot. Issvs ther'," Cany rorojk ___ 	 to qj 	$IH the Palmer 	 I 

..The people have to realize the 
OUPL We P 	A Pug of people more or hes in the me-man show Is gone. You have to ___- 11551 Boom ibiat IS SI N" he aid. 

	

work in cosperatiss with everyone 	 " 	theY be" M thulce in the $ur  else. Alone, we don't do anythlag. 04 

15 

they're 4, ' 	 ' ° 	' 	 medicalmedical
Nest 	ktps(. WbjM. 

,• 	 '. 	
- 	

0 

	

"in rut life there are many In. 	 Op Psl$wIOV$at at I . . —' NiSai 	 —mb 	a Mce 	71. 	 'two 	antler to Id a bmt We 
those Is ISO,,. 	vU Cr,s tree 

	

nesting and exciting stories. You 	 dam 
The joorsey frou La Cum, C 	in 

	was wpm" to gat to the shore.- Garay
don't have to get so far4etcbed." 	

ps 
been. W4. and at times, a perlisen SIItSOL* to' 	

I v 
ndt Garay. 	

The ç,ç &Idid in mom their (Maway on Jon. 1. 

	

DR. SARA IRRGANG: 'For once. 	 llsdL$ysers so dh ord Public Msfor the c*, INS. Che, Pruaier, fldi Ciatri bed p&wmd No en I don't have to explain what a 	 of La Chres alter c.dsedng Iron the University SI B4101 New Y's 11190d in Haven. aid Iheseandi, i medical examiner doe" 	 9 	 N.y.u. He had a thet*4 geoural I .tthi and van 11 	 SI the L* q'$ tesupe. v'nnj.d volved Vs cancer IeNaI. 
qU1MY' AKA JACK KLVG.%AN In 191. Garay and No vile, ISidi, sea their, these In (MUY p, U 	 DR. G.V. GARAY 
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Sanford Nude-Show 
Ban',? Commiss  ioner 
Readies Ordinance 

-4 1511W Olaf! Wriser 	 said McUenidvgs. I sndty 
realised that It I was there we 

	

Concerned that nude so. 	 would vt he Iv' ronored Iris 10rtN-I airady .vldes* Vs 	 auth things and I w to try!. 
loom the gulky of We 

_ 	 7 
R,MAUUZTIAN 	0 	

Qrcse sat that 	p'ace' 	
: 

' 	 , 

CoIvty,Iuymahafts way t. 	. 	 'I WOIII to try to 	Pyre." BUICK 	
S 

to introduce an ordinance 
I 

	

a city commissioner 	 UcOanahan's fellsw cie 

I 	• 
0 	

preserve the 	mindoners 1't their 	..rl 
LA. 	aidheuN 	 . 	

lled by "a ftaing ftft. I 	 4 Introdice the 	 0 	 quality of 	A an difotaly hr I," said dlaaace at M..d.'. city 	 CuinialasloserEdII Kstlk mWt 	 . 
Iii. h.,. 	"We don't bled the 

	

The ordinance. winds would 	 SaflIerd and I Mall he m 	.. ad Be Jobsd add pM5 	 •. 	 hytossSflarTsasl-,hbe hearings are held — probably . - 	 that.. 	 .',. mad month — would prohibit 	 C'v"it Jolla N.. 
where skelylic beverages.,, 	

. 	 lbs proposal twi M.d he would sold for on-promises con. 	 Ilk. to rertow the eraice. 

snds egt 	n Sanford 	 doenaddedNoosJ.i'aaief 'a". 

 

A.A. MCCLANAIMN 	the power to file an action in C"Indosr Join Wenin 	 I sompt 
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0 

	

where nude entertainment 	dherwla preyed orb male lbs city probe y has sw 	• .'t. ____ 	
iatshameg within the to prohibit set dubs 1hes 1j4111vt 	

psalty called for refers to 	
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building codes and bmAkS _ 

mae*a will be usanimosly 	
mu he caned. 115 	

, 	 • 
...,, 	 0 

bkQsaahai* said he has been 
101111JAhmon! lavvidod for by 	"The hey to tin. ordinance Is fl4ultuê 	

, rasrchiag the matter for Itte law against anyone the lad 	it brings totbecity 	"Will, of cosi,, what can . more Use a year aid revsaiid convicted  of 	 power to bring sail Io radrin you say 	'vt en ____ ' No Idiot abed two week. ago, 	addition .prosocniianwCdff 
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